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How’s That?
Volunteer

Q. Where do I send an applica
tion to help with the Christmas 
in April project?

A. Send your application to 
Christinas in April, P.O. Box 
3311, Big Spring, TX 79721.

Calendar
Dance

TODAY
•  A senior citizen dance has 

been scheduled for 7-10 p.m. at 
the Civic Center in Colorado Ci
ty. The Porky Procter Band will 
provide country and western 
music. The public is invited.

o There will be a meeting of 
the Business & Professional 
Womens Gub at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Park Inn. Fay Reed, candidate 
for County Com m issioner 
Precinct 3, will be the guest 
speaker. The meeting is open to 
everyone.

•  The Big Spring Band 
Boosters will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the Big Spring High School 
Auditorium. During the meeting 
the Goliad Middle School Ad
vanced Band will give a concert.

•  The Kentwood Older Adult 
Center’s annual chili supper will 
be served from 4:30-7 p.m. at 
2805 Lynn Dr.; $3 charge per 
person. Chili, beans, pie, coffee 
and tea will be serveid. The 
public is invited.

THURSDAY
•  Residents interested in 

reac tiv a tin g  a comm unity 
theatre will meet at 5:30 p.m. in 
Room 210-A, Permian Building. 
Everyone is invited.

•  There will be a public hear
ing at 3:45 p.m. in the board 
room at Big Spring High School 
to hear the T ex tl^k  Commit
tee’s book recommendations for 
the 1988-89 school year.

Items for the Spring Beerd calendar 
must be coromunity-wide events and 
will ba listad no more than one week in 
advance. Send such notices to: Spring 
Board. Big Spring Herald, Box 1431, 
Big Spring. Club notices will be printed 
in the "City Bits" section on page 3-A of 
the Herald.

Outside
Warmer
Mostly fair tonight and" partly 
cloudy Wednesday except con
tinued sunny far west. Cooler 
much of area Wednesday. Lows 
tonight 28 in the mountains to 43 
in the Concho Valley. Highs 
Wednesday 56 Panhandle to 77 
Big Bend.

Tops on TV___
Matlock

Matlock defends an irate in
vestor accused of murdering the 
smooth-talking owner of a com
pany who really promoted a 
sham get-rich quick pyramid 
scheme. — 7 p.m. Ch. 13.

•  Olympic Winter Games — 7 
p.m. Ch. 2.

Absentee primary voting begins
By KERRY HAGLUND 
Staff Writer

Absentee voting for the March 8 Super 
Tuesday primary begins 8 a.m. Wednesday, 

.Howard County Clerk Margaret Ray said.
Howard County registered voters can vote 

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday th ro u ^  Fri
day in the coimty clerk’s office located on the 
first floor of the Howard County Courthouse.

The office also will be open from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Feb. 27 for absentee voting, Ray said.

Absentee polls will close March 4, four 
days before the state primary.

D o r o t h y  M o o r e ,  c o u n t y  t a x

Forsan OKs 
new policy 
on diseases

assessor/collector, said the tax office receiv
ed 475 new • registrated voters and 190 
reinstated voters whose cards were out-of- 
date.

“We got most of those in one and a half 
week’s time, right at the deadline,” Moore 
said.

Texans had to register by Feb. 7 in order to 
qualify to vote in the Super Tuesday primary 
March 8.

The county- has 16,803 residents eligible to 
vote in the March 8 election, said Moore.

In addition to the presidential primary, the 
March 8 election will include eight Howard

County races.
Former city attorney Hardy Wilkerson 

will face off against former county attorney 
Robert D. “Bob” Miller in the county a t
torney race. Both are running on the 
Democratic ticket.

County commissioner races will pit in
cumbent Democrat O.L. “Louie” Brown 
against Emilio Ray Molina Sr., also a 
Democrat, in the Precinct 1 race. In the 
Precinct 3 race. Republican incumbent W.B. 
“Bill” Crooker has no Republican opposi
tion, but faces competition by three 
Democrats: Jimmy Newsom, E.L. “Pete”

Jenkins and Fay Reed.
S h e r i f f  A . N .  S t a n d a r d ,  T a x  

Assessor/Collector Dorothy Moore, Justice 
of the Peace Precinct 1 Place 1 China Long 
and Constable J.B. Hall are running unop
posed for their respective offices.

By SARAH LUMAN 
Staff Writer
FORSAN — 'The Forsan schools’ 
board of trustees approved a com
municable disease policy for the 
school system during its regular 
meeting Monday>night.

The board voted to adopt Traas 
Education Agency-sanctioned 
policies of the Texas Association of 
School Boards with an amendment, 
according to superintendent J.F. 
Poynor.

Poyner said the amendment 
essentially will enable the school, 
when it bmomes aware of a student 
or employee who has been infected 
with a communicable disease, to 
inform and educate the community 
about appropriate precautions.

“What it will lead to is that when 
we become aware of a case of a 
communicable disease, in the case 
of a student or an employee who is 
infected, we will be able to make 
that iiiformatlon —' and certainly 
we will not identify the individual 
in any way — but we will be able to 
inform the members of our com
munity of the things the school is 
doing and of the things the parents 
and students need to do as precau
tionary measures,” Poynor said.

He said the school district will 
conduct education programs for 
the community in the event of a 
case of a communicable disease, 
particularly the Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) in
fection. Making information and 
pam phlets from sta te  health 
department officials available and 
contacting the officials themselves 
would be two steps.

The trustees continued discus
sion of problems with the district’s 
swimming pool pending another 
consultant’s presentation to the

FORSAN page 2-A
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Glenda Brasel is running for the unexpired 
term of district clerk.

On the state level. Rep. Larry Don Shaw, 
D-Big Spring, has drawn two candidates in 
the District 69 House of Representatives 
race: Republican candidate Troy Fraser 
and Democrat Cecil G. Gilstrap.

Coahoma 
decides 
asbestos 
contracts

5.A

H tra M  pho to by  J y llo  So m

H ealey  habit
The Kentwood Older Adult Center continues its 14-year tradition, as Leona Ebersole gets her blood 
pressure checked by M ary Ernsteing. The program was initiated in 1974. Volunteers conduct the pro
gram at no charge on the third Monday of every month.

5-year-oId saves cousin from fall
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP) -  A 5-year-old boy 

grabbed the wrist of his younger cousin to keep her 
from falling into a dry well and held on for five 
minutes in freezing weather while they screamed for 
help, their grandmother said.

“Sean’s the one who saved my life,” 3-year-old 
Casey Rose Bradford said Monday.

Sean Kingsley, who weighs 48 pounds, and his 
35-pound cousin were playing her yard Sunday in the 
town of Wappinger, said the children’s grandmother, 
Rita Bradfoi^. During a snowball fight, Casey crash
ed through a foot of snow and another foot of soil 
covering the well, Bradford said.

Bradford said Siean ran to his cousin and caught her 
wrist in time to prevent her from falling the five feet 
into the well.

They both yelled for help, according to Bradford. 
She said she heard their screams from the house. 
Bradford ran outside and saw her grandson lying flat 
on the ground with an outstreched arm.

But she didn’t see her granddaughter until she look
ed down. Bradford said she lifted Casey out. The girl 
was unhurt.

Sean held Casey for five minutes, Bradford said.
“He’s got strong muscles,” Casey said Monday as 

she recounted the adventure.
Asked if he considered himself a hero, the boy nodd

ed and said, “ I guess I am.”
“I think he’s a hero. He’s always been a pretty 

dependable guy. He loves his cousins,” Bradford said. 
“They’re all girls, and he’s always been there for 

' ’them — just keeping an eye out for them.”

By STEVE REAGAN 
Staff Writer

COAHOMA -  School board 
trustees awarded contracts for 
asbestos removal and inspection to 
an Abilene firm during their 
regular meeting Monday night.

The board also renewed the con
tracts of four district personnel 
after emerging from a 13/4-hour ex
ecutive session.

The asbestos to be removed is 
located in the currently vacant 
high school boiler room near the 
vocation agriculture department, 
according to Superintendent Gary 
Rotan.

Chapparal Abatement, Abilene 
was awarded a 14,988 contract to 
rem ove and dispose of the 
asbestos. The work will be com
pleted this school year, Rotan said.

Once the asbestos is removed, 
however, the district will have to 
inspect its buildings on a regular 
basis to ensure compliance with 
federal asbestos regulations, he ad
ded. To that end, CTiapparal was 
awarded the contract for inspec
tion of school grounds.

The firm will be paid $12,850 — 
five cents per square foot of district 
building. In return, officials for the 
company will inspect and analyze 
the buildings for friable — easily 
breakable — asbestos.

The in sp e c tio n , to occur 
sometime this year, will be the first 
of several, Rotan warned. In order 
for the district to comply with the 
Asbestos Hazard Em ergency 
Response Act of 1986, districts 
must conduct inspections of school 
grounds every three years, he said.

COAHOMA page 2-A

Audit gives approval to city accounting conduct
By BILL FOSTER 
Staff Writer

Money collected, administered 
and spent by the city of Big Spring 
during Rm-al year 19Hfi-«7 wa.s ac-

A copy of the document is 
available at Big Spring City Hall 
for those who might want to take a 
first-hand look at the figures. 

However, for those who prefer
counted for properly, according to 
auditor findings. >

Information contained in an an
nual report “ fairly” reflects the 
city’s financial position as of Sept. 
30, 1987, Lee, Reynolds & Welch 
CPA firm has determined.

The 146-page report, filled from 
cover to cover with numbers and 
complex accounting terminology, 
was approved by City Council last 
week.

not to wade through the maze of 
numbers and words, the following 
are some of the highlights, accor
ding to a transmittal letter from 
D ir e c to r  of F in a n c e  Tom 
Ferguson.

Revenues
Revenues and other financing 

sources for general governmental 
functions totaled $6,730,912 in 
1986-87. This was an increase of .80 
percent over 1965-86.

General property taxes produced 
30.24 percent of general revenues 
and other financing sources com
pared to 32.87 percent last year, ac- 
cording to Ferguson’s report._____

A breakdown oT 19M-87 city 
general fund revenues and the 
amount of increase or decrease 
when compared to the previous 
fiscal year follows:

•  Property taxes — $2,035,661, 
$159,374 decrease.

•  Francise and gross receipts 
taxes — $821,110, $58,870 decrease.

•  City sales tax — $1,419,216, 
$101,822 decrease.

•  Permits and licenses —

$165,261, $12,477 increase.
•  Fines and fees — $196,251, 

$13,138 increase.
•  Intergovernmental revenues

— $223,411, $10,8^ decrease._____
i  Charges for services ^  

$1,050,878, $38,379 increase.
•  Recreational revenues — 

$180,523, $7,760 increase.
•  Grants -  $112,853, $39,124 

decrease.
•  Transfers in — $96,922, $78,879 

increase.
•  Other revenues — $428,826, 

$273,109 increase.
The fluctuation in general fund 

“other” revenues was primarily

due to a $229,577 increase in con
tributions for renovation of the city 
auditorium and $96,505 in concert 
receipts. The concert receipts will 
be used primarily for repairs and 
improvements in the city park, ac
cording to Ferguson’s report.

Expenditures
Big Spring city government 

spent $6,916,335 during the 1986-87 
fiscal year — .41 percent less than 
1985-86 fiscal year.

Here’s how the money was spent 
and a comparison of expenditures 
with the previous year;

CITY AUDIT page 2-A
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Giri genius tackling college

H « r« ld  ^ho to  by T im  AppolTaking the cue
Howard Colloge student and basketball pinyer Bernard Williams takes a break,from the classroom 
and the court to Indulge in a game of pool at the Student Union Building at the co'lege one recent 
afternoon,'

BAYTOWN (AP) — The desks 
are way too big, but other than 
that, 11-year-old Kristen Banerjee 
says she feels perfectly at ease on 
the Lee College campus. ^

A genius with an IQ of 164, 
Kristen was speaking in sentences 
before her first birthday and, at 
age 4, became fluent in Norwegian 
after spending the summer there 
with her father, Salil Banerjee, a 
Dallas research scientist.

She lives with her mother, Carol 
Harrison, in nearby Crosby. The 
couple divorced when Kristen was 
a baby.

At Lee College, Kristen is a 
premed major and is enrolled in 12 
hours. Anc) if she perseveres, she 
could get her medical degree at 
age 17.

“ I’ve been told she can’t be 
'licensed until her 21st birthday. 

But I think that may have changed.

We’re looking into it,” her mother 
said.

For light reading before bed, she 
browses through the physician’s 
desk reference to prescription 
drugs.

“I love .to read it. I like learning 
about the warnings and names of 
medicines,” she said.

Kristen is the youngest freshman 
anyone can remember enrollihg 
for a full course load at the 
Baytown junior college.

She was 10 when she registered 
and she celebrated her 11th birth
day on the day of her first Enslish 
composition class a fe«rweeks ago.

“This is going to be a fabulous 
year. I can tell you. I’m almost 
afraid to talk about it for fear I 
might wake up and find it was only 
a oream,” she wrote in her first 
e ssay  about h e r c o lleg ia te  
experience.

Kristen’s age record, however, 
was once beaten by a student at a 
senior university. Computer whiz ' 
David Huang,'now 11, began col
lege at St. Thomas University in 
Houston when he was 9.

As she skips apross the college 
campus, Kristen totes a satcM  
with drawings of cuddly kittens on 
the outside and college chemistry 
and zoology textbooks inside.

Som e of h e r  c la s s m a te s ,  
however, were stunned to leam she 
was a fellow student.

“ I have children her age," said . 
Mary Whitehead, 34, a nursing ma
jor. "I told my three kids about 
her. They couldn’t believe it.”

“ It makes me feel dumb since 
she’s only 11 and it took me 17 
years to return to college,” said 
Sharon Svreek, 36. “She often has 
the aittwer to a question before we 
have time to look it up.”

1
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Stanton to decide on school bond issuie
By KERRY HAGLUNO 
StaH Writer

STANTON — School board 
members and administration of- 
flcials expressed confidence Mon
day before about 40 residents that 
Saturday’s bond issue will pass.

School board president Terry 
Franklin detailed a  junior high and 
high school expansion plan that has 
been in the works since 1962. Oil 
woes that year~lbrced schdbT ^  
ficials to delay the proposal for 
several years.

Now is the right time to build, 
said Franklin, who told Ustenen 
he’s concerned that the results of 
Edgewood vs. Kirby will mean 
area tax dollars will be sent to 
Austin to be disbursed to other 
areas of the state. The judge in the 
Edgewood case ruled the current 
method of raising school funds is 
u n c o n s titu tio n a l b ecause  it 
discriminates against districts 
with low property values. The case 
is currently u nd^  appeal.

City audit-

“Your tax money needs to be 
spent here, that’s why we’re doing 
this now,’’ Franklin said.

Thirty-eight people had voted 
absentee as of 1:30 p.m. Monday, 
according to the county clerk’s of
fice. A b ^ te e  voting ended at 5 
p.m. today.

Residents can vote Saturday 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the Stanton 
Junior High Cafeteria.

StanUm’s expansion frians call 
for the construction of a new 
science laboratory, five new 
classrooms, and a gym at the 
junior high school, four classrooms 
in the elementary school and four 
classrooms and a gym at the high 
school.

If Saturday’s bond issue passes, 
it will authorize the school board to 
issue up to $1.5 million in bonds to 
pay for the additions.

Total cost of the renovations is 
about $2 million, said Franklin, 
who reported the board has

$500,000 in a building fund that will 
go toward the expansion.

The school district has been ac
cumulating funds for the project 
over the past five to six years, be 
said.

School officials said bonds are 
scheduled to be repaid over a 
pm od of about 12 years. The 
d is t r ic t  h as  no bonded in 
debtedness now and if ^  bond 
hsuo passes, the projecf is sdieduT- 
ed to be com plete two years after 
Saturday’s election.

Franklin assured residents the 
tax rate would not be raised during 
the first year after the bond elec
tion, but said he couldn’t predict 
what would happen after that.

The school district has the 
necessary funds in a capital im
provement fund to cover the first 
bonded indebtedness payment of 
about $190,000, Franklin said.

‘"The tax rate during the last 
three years has been $1.15,’’

Franklin said. It has dropped 
steadily from a high of $1.85 in 1970, 
he said. The school system has 868 
students.

Teachers continue to face crowd
ed conditions. High S c ^ l  Prin
cipal Bill Young said after the 
meeting.

One teacher doesn’t have his own 
room, and must teach in several 
different rooms throughout the 
day, he said.

All classrooms are  in use, 
Franklin noted.

Elementary students are ex
pected to benefit from junior high 
school renovations, b ^ u s e  the 
grade school students will be allow- 
^  to use the old gym facilities, he 
said.

Plans for the high school gym 
call for 632 seats with backs, 
similar to those.found in the high 
school auditorium, Frankin said. 
’The junior high is to have pull-out 
bleachers to allow for more floor 
space.

Continued from page 1-A

•  G eneral governm ent — 
$747,267, $78,132 decrease.

•  Public safety — $3,354,733, 
$20,130 increase.

•  Highways and streets — 
$900,141, $143,734 decrease.

•  Health and recreation *— 
$1,250,452, $414,746 increase.

Sanitation — $65QJ37, $22,371 
decrease.

•  'Transfers to other funds — $0, 
$220,081 decrease. <•

•  Debt service — $13,005, $1,062 
increase.

The $416,746, or 48 percent in

crease, in spending for health and 
recreation department was largely 
due to park renovation work and 
renovation of the city auditorium, 
Ferguson said. *

Other information contained in 
the city fmancial report reveaied 
the following:

•  The c i t y ’s bonded in- 
debtecfaiess of $8,230,000 equals $328 
per Big Spring citizen.

•  Interest received on in
vestments totaled $509,329 — $1,767 
less than the previous fiscal year.

•  The city spent $746,685 in 
capital projects funds on en^neer- 
ing fees and street construction.

Mariah nabs first place at contest
Mariah, the Howard College Col

or Guard, took a first place in Class 
A with a score of 56 and first place 
in perform ance a t a Texas- 
sponsored show in Houston last 
weekend, according to a HC 
release.

The 15 member color guard is 
directed by 'Tracy Burch. Assistant 
directors are Dave Armstrong am} 
Victor Mellinger and Captain of the 
Guard is Glenn Mellinger.

Members of Mariah are: Sabres 
— Rachael Tedesco, Amy Cox, 

-Robin Butler, Chris cW iell, Tricia

Murley; Flags — Sheri Bartlett, 
Rayla Myers, Holly Auster, Sharon 
Tomko, Melissa Mulkey; and 
Rifles — Glenn Mellinger, Joby 
Hintou, Brian Greuben, Donnie 
Cook and Kristin Kennedy.

Mariah performs a routine with a 
western theme, using music from 
Bon Jovi and the Magnificent 
Seven.

'The guard features rifles, flags 
a n d  s a b r e s  d u r i n g  t h e i r  
performance.

M a r i a h  c o m p e te s  a g a i n  
February 27 at a Texas sponsored 
show in Austin.

Counseling group offers services

Gilbreath offers voters 
conservative alternative

The Guadalupe Economic Ser
vices Council will conduct counsel
ing sessions and interviews for 
clients between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

iWednesday at 1311W. 4th St.

Counseling is open to anyone.
' Clients need not be members of a 
minority group or of low income to 
qualify, according to housing 
counselor Margy McMennamy.

'The services are free and are

a im ed  a t persons who find 
themselves in need of counseling or 
referral in matters of housing and 
credit difficulties, McMennamy 
said. English and Spanish speaking 
counselors are available and pro
spective clients are asked to 
te le p h o n e  M cM ennam y a t  
1-800-666-GEISC for an appointment 
or 1-806-744-4416, the Guadalupe 
Economic Services Corporation’s 
Lubbock ofHce.

By BILL FOSTER 
Staff Writer

Conservative representation 
more reflective of Texans’ views 
is n eed ed  in  W ash ing ton , 
Republican U.S. Senate can
didate Wes Gilbreath told a 
gathering of Big Spring residents 
during a campaign swing through 
the city Monday.

“ Texas must send a new 
Senator to Washington who will 
be a reliable, conservative voice, 
working side-by-side with Senator 
Phil Gramm to bring prosperity 
back to Texas,’’ Gilbreath said 
during a stop-over at the Big Spr
ing airpark.

G ilb re a th , a S9-year-old 
Houston businessman!, is one of 
four GOP U.S. Senate candidates 
that will face each other in the 
March 8 prim ary elections. 
R epublicans Beau Boulter, 
Milton Fox and Ned Snead will 
oppose Gilbreath in a race that 
will decide who will run against 
in cu m b en t D em o cra t U.S. 
S en a to r Lloyd B entsen  in 
November’s general election.

Gilbreath labels himself “a 
conservative businessman and 
Republican Party activist.”

He outlined his stance on 
several issues, including taxa- 
tum,. government spendi^, and 
for^gn policy.

“The next U.S. Senator from 
Texas must be a reliable vote 
against increasing federal taxes 
and more government spending,” 
the candidate said.

Gilbreath said he also supports 
a strong national defense and 
faster implementation of the 
S trategic Defense Initiative 
(SDL) £ a n  is currently permitted 
by the Democratically- controlled 
Congress.

He expressed support for bring
ing more jobs to Texas through

WES GILBREATH

completion of the Homeport pro
ject and securing the Super
collider project.

Development of a national 
energy policy is also advocated 
by Gilbreath.

“Without a realistic policy, 
another oil crisis could occur in 
the early 1990s,” he said.

Preservation of strong family 
values, protecting the intergrity 
of social security and promoting 
programs to help single parents 
are also support^  by Gilbreath.

Gilbreath spoke in favor of im
proving the nation’s educational 
system.

“America should again return 
to the basics in education, with in
volved parents and inspired 
teachers,” he said.

Conceniing agricultural issues, 
Gilbreath said he will work to 
help increase farm exports by 
promoting Texas products and 
believes in less government in
terference on family farms and 
more agricultural diversification.

F orsan
Continued from page 1-A

board, Poynor said.
Principals of district schools 

gave r ^ r t s  on conununicable 
disease information already given 
to students in grades kindergarten 
through 12.

'The trustees also voted to sell a 
bus the district no longer uses.

A bid from Southwest Track, Inc.
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of Houston was accepted for resur
facing of the district’s track and its 
jumping area, Poynor said.

Southwest Track bid $24,000 for 
complete resurfacing and $1,500 for 
thd alternative course of repairing 
the present surface, Poynor said.

The board heard reports that 
advertising for bids on lease
purchasing of new buses has 
begun, and on the number of hours 
cafeteria workers have spent this

Coahom a___

fall on preparing food for conces
sion stands at ballgames. No action 
resulted in either matter, Poynor 
said.

The board continued discussion 
of staffing and salary needs for the 
coming school year and adopted 
the co-op policy manual for the six 
member schools in the district’s 
special education cooperative 
program.

The board ordered a trustee elec

tion for May 7. Judges are Mrs. 
Myrl Soles at Elbow Elementary, 
Ms. Loretta Yarbrough at Forsan 
and Robert Robertson for absentee 
voting.

The trustees determined not to 
change current policy in the matter 
of publicizing-an honor roil. Poynor 
said the district’s teachers and 
staff are unanimous in advocating 
not recognizing an honor roll for 
the elementary grades -

NOW SHOWING AT YOUR 
HOMETOWN THEATRES

1 1 1 / I I M ^ V I
401 M ain C o lip q p  Park

“BROADCAST
NEWS”

7:00 A 9:25

BILL COSBY IN
“ LEONARD 

PART 6“
7:10 A 9:10

PG

MOLLY RINOWALO 1n  PQ
“FOR KEEPS”

7:10 A 9:10

STEVgN SPIELBERG’S PQ
“ BATTERIES 

NOT INCLUDED” 
7:00 A 9:00

Continued from page 1-A
In other action, tru sted  extend

ed the contracts of High School 
Principal Dennis Ward, Elemen
tary  Principal Mike Turner) 
Coiuiselor Richard Moore, Athletic 
Director Steven Park and Band 
Director Billy Goff after the closed 
session.

Goff, Park and Moore were given 
one-year contract extensions. 
Ward and Turner were given two- 
-year extensions, a point of conten
tion for Trustee Stanley Phillips.

“Please don’t take my vote as a 
lack  of confidence in your 
abilities,’’ he told Ward and 
Turner, explaining his vote against 
the two-year extension. “ I’m pleas
ed with the job you’ve done, and I 
have every confidence that you’ll 
continue doing so.

“I just have trouble with 4wo- 
year contracts,” Phillips added.

Rotan said the principals were

Oil/M arkets

given the two-year extensions as a 
Vote of confi^nce, addmg that it 
has been the past experience of the 
district to limit extensions to one 
year.

“ (Coahoma) has had bad ex
periences with two-year contracts 
in times past,” PhiUips said after 
the meeting. “ I believe (Ward and 
Turner) will do a good enough job 
so that a one-year contract is 
sufficient.

“ It’s like I told Dennis — I just 
have this quirk about two-year con
tracts,” lie added. “ I do want to 
say, though, that there are not two 
better principals in the state than 
these two.”

In other business, trustees;
•  Adopted the school calender 

for the 1988-89 school year. Under 
the new schedule, school will begin 
Sept. 1 and end May 31. A Dec. 19 to 
Jan. 2 Christmas vacation and a

March 20-24 spring break are 
scheduled.

•  Agreed to sell the school- 
owned home at 213 N. Fifth St. to 
Dale Fryar for $7,500. Bids for 
other district-owned homes did not 
meet the $4,000 minimum set by the 
board, so no other action was taken 
on the matter.

•  Approved the senior class trip 
to Six Flags Over Texas in May and 
the Spanish Hub trip to San An
tonio in March.

•  Heard the tax collection and 
enrollment reports from Rotan. 
Through Jan. 31, the district has 
collected $2.47 million, or 81 per
cent, of its current taxes. In addi
tion, $52,191.50 in delinquent taxes 
have been collected, Rotan said.

Enrollment for the district was 
922 as of Jan. 15, he said. The figure 
represents a loss of four students 
from the same time last year, he 
added.
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Local woman hurt in accident
HERALD STAFF REPORT

A 30-year-old Big Spring 
woman was injured when her 
vehicle ran through a fence and 
struck a porch at 410 N. Sciury 
Monday.

Janice Marie Banks, 1608 
Oriole St., was treated at Scenic 
M ountain M edical C enter 
emergency room and released, 
a hospital spokeswiMnan said.-

Banks’ 1978 Chevrolet was

westbound on the 100 block of 
Fifth Street when she apparent
ly lost control of the vehicle, ac
cording to police reports.

The vehicle then plowed 
through a fence and struck a 
metal pole su i^ rtin g  the roof 
on the porch of the E.G. DeLeon 
residence.

She was cited for driving 
while intoxicated and failure to 

" h a r e - a u tomobile liRbili ty  
insurance.

Police beat
HERALD STAFF REPORT

Six burglaries, two thefts, two 
vandalisms and a robbery were 
reported to Big Spring police 
Monday.

•  Cindy Mendez, 1403 Wood St., 
told police that someone entered 
her vehicle and stole $40.

•  Diane Garcia, 1408A Virginia 
St., reported that someone entered 
her home and stole a television set, , 
a jewelery box, assorted jewelery, 
a camera, six cassette tapes and a 
clock. The items were valued at 
$223.

•  Five cases of beer, valued at 
$55, were reported stolen during an 
apparent burglary a t the American 
L ^ ion  Post, 3203 S. Hwy. 87.

•  Cheyenne Harrison, 2531 
Langley St., told police that so
meone entered her home and stole 
a video player valued at $350.

•  A microwave oven, valued at 
$512, was reported stolen during an 
apparent burglary of a mobile 
h ^ e  at Casey’s Campers, 1800 W:“~ 
Fourth St.

Sheriff’s log

•  Eddie Odom, 904 S. Bell, told 
police that someone entered his 
vehicle and stole a tocri box and 
tools valued at $700.

•  Sharon Seehausen, 1012 
Stadium St., reported the theft of 
two gold r in ^  valued at $880.

•  Two cartons of cigarettes, 
valued at $22, were reported stolen 
from the 7-Eleven Store, 800 S. 
Gregg St.

•  Richard Mirales, 1217 W. Sixth 
St., told police that someone ram 
med the passenger door of his I960 
Buick with another vehicle. 
Damage was listed a t $2,000,

•  Someone reportedly removed 
lettering from a sign on a wall at 
Robert J. Cook Oil Properties, 1900 
S. Scurry St. Damage was listed at 
$250.

•  Kate Singleton, Scottsdale, 
Ariz., told police that she was robb
ed of a wallet containing $300 and 
three credit cards. The robbery oc
c u rre d  a t  1101 N. L am esa 
Highway, according to  police 
reports.

HERALD STAFF REPORT
A map arrested last month on an 

attempted murder charge was 
tranferred to the county jail 
Monday.

Marcus Lopez Yanez, 21, 1613 
Bluebird St., was a r re s t^  by city 
police Jan. 24 in connection witti 
the assault of Robert Aguilar, 25 
and Andrew Aguilar, 18, both of 
1615 Canary St.

The two allegedly were a tta ck ^  
in the 1600 block of Lark Street by 
Yanez, who attempted to run them 
over with a motor vehicle and cut 
them with a knife, authorities said.

Robert Aguilar was treated at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
after the alleged attack, according 
to police.

Yanez is jailed in lieu of $20,000 
bond on the attempted murder 
charge. Bond was denied on a coun
ty charge of revocation of proba
tion for burglary of a habitation.

•  Douglas Wayne Paul, 23, 
Route 1 Box 377, was released Mon
day after paying the county $149 
and serving time on a possession of 
marijuana conviction and a war
rant for bondsman off bond on a 
driving while license suspended 
charge.

•  Earnest Lee Paul, 19, Route 1 
Box 377, was releasied Monday 
after paying $149 and serving time 
on a capias pro-fine warrant in 
which Paul owed the county 
$3%.50.

•  Ireno Pastrono Jr., 28, 2200 S. 
Monticello St., was transferred 
from the police department and 
released on bonds totaling $5,500. 
Pastrono was arrested on charges 
of theft by appropriation and

possession of marijuana under two 
ounces.

•  Lankford Wood, 49, 203 N.W. 
Third St., was transferred from the 
police department Monday and is 
in custody in the Howard (bounty 
jail in lieu of $2,000 bond. He was 
arrested by city police on a charge 
of theft of service.

•  James Willie Matthews, 56, 
2000 Main St. Apt. 26, was arrested 
Monday on a charge of revocation 
of probation on a felony driving 
while intoxicated judgment. He is 
in custody in the county jail. No 
bond has been set.

•  Raymundo Cerda Galvan, 32, 
1314 Mesa Ave., surrendered to the 
sl^riff’s office on a DWI convic
tion. He is to serve 15 days in the 
county jail on a work release 
program.

•  Joe Dempsey Showalter, 30, 
Lubbock, was arrested  by a 
Departm ent of Public Safety 
trooi^r on charges of public intox
ica tio n , possession of drug  
paraphernalia and possession of 
marijuana under two ounces. He 
was released today on bonds total
ing $900.

•  'Three men were transferred to 
the Teims Department of Correc
tions Monday. They are Michael 
Gene Anderson, 26, 3708 Hamilton 
Ave., sentenced to five.years on a 
conviction of possession of a con
trolled substance, Dennis Edward 
Ausbie, also known as Dennis 
Scott, 27,1408 Harding St., sentenc
ed to five years on a tnir^ary of a 
habitation conviction and Henry 
Ramirez, 31, 1504 W. Cherokee St., 
sentenced to 10 years on an ag
gravated robbery conviction and 
parole violation.

Deaths
Rodney Ramsey

MONROE, La. — Funeral ser
vices for R o^ey Ramsey, 18, were 
conducted Monday in Monroe, La. 
He died Friday, Feb. 12, 1988 in 
Pearl, Miss.

He was a former Big Spring resi
dent, having lived here during the 
past 12 years, with the Joe and 
I ̂ iiwnna Phemister family.

He is survived by his father, J.R. 
Ramsey, of Louisiana; his mother, 
Peggy Garner, Big Spring; and his 
paternal grandparents.

Baby Herrera
Infant girl Herrera, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Herrera, died 
Monday, Feb. 15, 1988.

Services a re  pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Dewey Dotson
Dewey Lee Dotson, 63, of El Ca

jon, Calif., died Monday, Feb. 15, 
1968 in a local motel after a sudden 
illness.

Services are pending with Hum
phrey Chula Vista Mortuary in 
Chula Vista, Calif. <

He was a veteran of the U.S.

Navy and retired from the Civil 
Service.

Willie Hollon
Willie Hollon, 88, of Big Spring, 

died Monday, Feb. 15, 1988 in a 
local nursing home after a lengthy 
illness.

Graveside services will be 3 p.m. 
'Tuesday in Mt. Olive Memorial 
Paili with Dr. ^ n h S h  Patrick, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Bprial will follow under 
the direction of Myers & Smith 
Fimeral Home.

She was bom Oct. 18, 1899 in ' 
Waco. She had been a resident of 
Big Spring since 1966. She was a 
Baptist, and a retired oil company 
secretary.

She is survived by three sisters: 
Lila Patterson, Big Spring; Sue 
Mace, Amarillo; and Kay Smith, 
Houston; and several nephews.

MYERS (grSMITH
^ hiiii inl Hoiiii iiiiii ( hifkl ^

267-8288
.101 K. 24th St., Big Spring

Nall4y-Pielile& Welch 
Funeral Horae

Wild RosM food CiMpal
906 ORCM 
BM SPRING

Infant Girl H errera, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Herrera, died Monday. Ser
vices a re  pending, with 
Nalley-Pickle k  Welch 
Funeral Home.

Price — Quality — Service
Blooming or Croon Plants

Green Acres Nursery
700 E. 17th 267-8932
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Oil import fee is key in New Hampshire primary
HERALD BUREAU REPORT

MANCHESTER, N.H. -  Ten 
years ago, Texans drove around 
with “Freeze a Yankee” bumper 
stickers on their gas-guzzling 
automobiles.

n iis  year, in frosty New Hamp
shire, some leading presidential 
c a n d id a te s  have adop ted  a 
i t r a t ^ l h a l  cbuldl5e called “Bash 
a Texan.” The focus of their wrath 
is the oil import fee, a proposal to 
tax petrtdeum products imported 
to the United States.

Although supporters say the tax 
would boost the domestic energy 

. industry and wean the nation from 
dependency on foreign oil, Man
chester pollster Rictord ^ n n e tt  
said the idea is opposed by 70 per
cent of voters in New Hampshire, 
where many homes rely on heating 
oil during the long, cold winters.

And to (M'esidential candidates 
despwate for votes in New Hamp
shire’s firet-in-the-nation primary, 
condemning the oil import fee — 
and its supporters — is good 
politics.

On the Democratic side, front- 
runnw Michael Dukakis has used 
the fuel tax as a club to batter his 
leading challenger. Rep. Richard 
Gqihardt, D-Mo., who favors the 
import fee.

Among Republicans, Vice Presi
dent George Bush, who opposes an 
import tax, has tried to score 
political points by chiding ar
chrival Bob Dole for supporting a 
fee.

Two other Republici^n can

didates, Rep. Jack Kmnp of New 
York and former Gov. Pete du Pont 
of Delaware, have accused Bush 
and Dole of being pawns of the oil 
industry.

Monday, a full-page advertise
m ent in the s ta te ’s la rg es t 
newspaper, the Manchester Union 
Leader, stated in bold block letters.

Election

“The Oil Import Fee: bad for New 
Hampshire, bad for America.” The 
ad printed an honor roll of 
presidential candidates cq îoBed to 
the fee, from Democrat Bruce Bab
bitt on the left to Republican Pat 
Robertson on the right.

D ukak is , th e  governor of 
neighboring Massachusetts, is the 
most strident critic of the proposal. 
At a town haU meeting in Salem, 
N .H ., D u k a k is  re c e iv e d  a 
thunderous ovation when he 
dismissed the proposal as “a $50 
billion burden on the American 
people”  tha t would increase 
energy costs to an average family 
by $1,000.

“Two-thirds of the tax is going in
to the pockets of the big oil com
panies,” he said. “ It doesn’t make 
any sense to me at all.”

Political analysts say the can
didates’ attacks on the import fee 
could yield short-term beneflts in

New Hampshire, but could cause 
them proUons next week when 
they are soliciting votes for Super 
Tuesday i»imaries in oil-producing 
states such as Texas, Louisiana 
and Oklahoma.

“Dukakis could score some 
points in New Hampshire,” said 
George Christian, former prwM 
secretary to Lyndon Johnson. “But 
that sort of rhetoric will ctmie back 
to haunt him down here.”

Meanwhile, the only oilman in 
the race, George Bush, has tried to 
make political capital out of his op
position to the fee. Trying to re
bound from his Iowa drubbing. 
Bush has repeated his o^ioeition to 
the tax a t virtuaUy every stop and 
has purchased television commer
cials accusing Dole of “straddling” 
the issue by hedging his stand.

Bush, who has made it a point of 
political pride that his stance 
would be unpopular when the race 
turned to Texas, made his o^iosi- 
tion to the import fee a major part 
of his attempt to convince New 
Hampshire voters that he was a 
New England native son.

“ I’m one of you,” Bush said, 
“because you know we tmve to 
have an aggressive energy policy, 
but you don’t want an oil import fee 
that’s going to raise the cost of 
every person using home heating 
oil in the state of New Hampshire.”

Dole has struggled to avoid 
damage, saying he has never ad
vocated an import fee. But, he 
adds, he would support one if it ex
empted home heating fuel and met 
other conditions.

7*
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AsMCiatRd P rtts  plioto

PORTSMOUTH, N .H . — Republican presidential hopeful Pat Robertson shakes hands with Pam  
Gagne-during a recent campaign stop. The prim ary is today.

“I think when you’re running for 
this office you’ve got to look 
ahead,” Dole said during a speech 
in Merrimack. “Somebody’s going 
to have us by the throat if we don’t 
get the (oil) industry off its back.” 

(tephardt supporters say he will 
be able to weather any fallout from

Judicial candidates seek support
By KERRY HAGLUND 
Staff Writer

State legislatures have used a band-aid ap
proach to solving the state’s prison over
crowding problems. Judge Mike McCormick 
said Monday.

McCormick, seeking the post of presiding 
judge in the Texas Court of Oiminal Appeals 
vacated by the retirement of Judge John F. 
Onion Jr., made a campaign swing through Big 
Spring about 3:30 p.m. Monday.

J u ^ e  Bud Arnot, incumbent candidate for 
the Court of Appeals’ 11th District, also was in 
Big Spring Monday soliciting support for his 
candidacy.

The state needs to bring the leaders of agen
cies together to work on a systems approach to 
impro^ng prison overcrowding, McCormick 
said.

If he wins the statewide election, McCormick 
will serve a six-year term on the nine-member 
criminhl ^ppdals court. .

The judge said he would be a leader in seek
ing ad^tional funding to miake improvements 
in the state’s trial courts, including the addition 
of computer-aided court transcriptions.

“Every court reporter in the state should 
have one,” he said, estimating the com
puterization of the state’s more than 100 district 
courts would cost the state about $10 million.

McCormick has served on the criminal ap
peals court since 1980 and said he has been 
recognized as a leader in the criminal justice 
system and in the fight for victims’ rights.

“ I will continue to represent all the people of 
the state of Texas, not just the defendants, but 
the victims as well.”

118th District Judge James Gregg, of Big Spr
ing, asked McCormick his opinion on whether 
judges should be elected or appointed, a cur
rent Controversy being debated by the 
Legislature and high-court judges.

“As tong as I’m sitting on the court I won’t 
take a position on that,” McCormick said.

Unless there is a drastic change in the 
Legislature, nothing will come of the ciurent 
debate except possible abolishment of partisan 
elections and the change, to separate-day 
judgeship elections, he said, lu '

If the judicial elections were separate from 
other local, state and national races, the public 
would be better informed about the candidates

for judge, he said.
McCormick is being opposed by Republican 

David A. Berchelmann, District 290 ju ^ e  from 
San Antonio and Democrat Ron C^pm an, a 
former Criminal District No. 1 judge from 
Dallas.

Judge Bud Arnot also was in Big Spring Mon
day seeking votes in his bid to the 11th District 
Court of Appeals.

The three-judge panel appellate court hears 
appeals from both civil and criminal cases 
originating from 23 counties, including 
Howard.

“I pledge a long-term commitment to thfs 
court and its duties,”  Arnot said.

“I can bring continuity and longevity, which 
adds to the stability of the court.”

He is being opp<»ed by 106th District Judge 
George Hansard of Lamesa.

Both candidates are Democrats amLanekiwy 
ning for the remaining two years of «  feur^iitar 
term. -t* ' r  i,-i '

Arnot was appointed to his current posiSon 
by former Gov. Mark White when Judge 
Raleigh Brown retired.

Walker Railey apparently served with lawsuit papers
MENDOCINO, Calif. -  Walker 

Railey, attempting to spend a quiet 
Valentine’s Day weekend at a Nor
thern California resort, was ap
parently served with a lawsuit 
Monday that accuses him of at
tempting to murder his wife.

Railey and Lucy Papillon, the 
Dallas psychologist with whom he 
was romantically involved at the

time his wife was attacked and left 
for dead in their garage last year, 
tried to speed away in a rented car 
when Steve Adams, a San Fran
cisco process server, ran to their 
car and stuck the summons under 
the windshield wipers.

Dallas assistant district attorney 
Norm Kinne said, “ I am not an ex
pert on civil process, but I’m sure

this constitutes good service. I ’m 
sure it does.”

Railey apparently had been try
ing to avoid being served with the 
legal papers since the suit was filed 
by his in-laws two weeks ago. He 
continued trying to avoid the 
papers after he was tracked to this 
sparsely populated stretch of 
coastline four hours North of San

Francisco.
Railey and Lucy Papillon, were 

first spotted at the Albion River Inn 
at 2 p.m. Sunday. The Inn is just 
down the scenic n ^ e d  coastline 
from the Heritage House, the 
romantic hideaway resort where 
the movie “Same Time Next Year” 
was filmed.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY - 3 p.m. Friday

DOWNTOWN Grill, 109 
E. 2nd, 267-9251. Wednes
d a y  l unc h  s p e c ia l :  
Chicken Fried Steak, 
mashed -potatoes , green 
beans, cream gravy. Call- 
in orders welcome. ,

The O’N eal-K unkle 
Chapter No. 47 of the 
D is a b le d  A m e ric a n  
Veterans and Ladies Aux
iliary will meet today at 
6:30 p.m. at 402 Young St.

BEST Appliance Repair. 
W a s h e r s ,  d r y e r s ,  
refrigerators, freezers, 
ranges , d ishw ashers. 
R e a s o n a b l e  r a t e s .  
263-4439.

The Big Spring Art 
Association will have its 
monthly meeting today at 
7 p.m. at the Howard Col-

CIt l> 'O^^^ZIEFT

speaker will be Mary 
Nicholas. ^

H I C K O R Y  H o u s e  
S p e c i a l :  C h o p p e d  
barbecue sandwich with 
potato salad, $1.80. 1611 
E. Fourth St., 267-8931.

Each $1 donation will 
immunize eight children 
from Polio. Contributions 
a r e  ta x  d e d u c tib le . 
PolioPlus — a Program 
of Rotary International. 
PolioPlus, Box 1503, Big 
Spring! Texas 79721.

H U B A M I  M e n t a l  
Health Support Group 
meets evey Tuesday, 7 
p .m ., P r e s b y te r i a n  
Church, Eighth and Run
nels Streets. 267-7854; 
267-7220 after 2 p.m.

T h e  B ig  S p r i n g  
Humane Society is plann
ing its annual rummage 
sale for March 4, 5 and 6. 
Anyone who has items to 
donate, please call Lou 
Chrane, 263-7436.

TEXAS Round-up Bar-B- 
Que (fo rm ally  A l’s) 
-Chopped sandwich and 
salad, $1.75. 411 W. 4th, 
263-6465.

HEY KIDS! The mini 
page appears now on 
Wednesday instead of 
Tuesday. Be sure to look 
for it!

Big Spring Humane 
Society is in need of dona
tions — both dog food and 
money. The shelter is

open daily from 4-6 p.m. 
or mail your donations to 
P.O. Box 823, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.

Overeaters Anonymous 
meets on Mondays at 7:30 
p.m.. Scenic Mountain 
Medical (tenter. Room 
214. No dues. No fees. No 
weigh-ins.

FOR Sale; 1983 Ford Van, 
equipped for handicap- 
p ^ ,  hand controls for
f ir iv in g  —  R irn n  s iH i»  p n - 
try lift — raised door en
trance and roof, tow 
mileage, (tell 263-7145.

A du lt C h ild re n  of 
Alcoholics m eet each 
Monday a t 6:30, 615 
Settles.

SALE: Sofa, chair, twin 
mattress /box springs. 
2»-0909.

FOR A quiet, relaxing 
meal of great Mexican 
food, come to El Som
brero. Call-in orders

w e l c o m e .  B a n q u e t  
facilities for 15 to 40. 700 
East FM 700, 263-8722.

Reservations are how 
being accepted for booths 
and tables at the Second 
Anual Kimble County 
Gun, Knife, Coin and In
dian Artifacts Show to be 
held in Junction, April 9 & 
10. Anyone wanting a 
table or additional irdor- 
mation should contact 
Roy Cooper at 720 Main 
S im t, Junction, “ Texas 
76839 -Telephone (915) 
446-3361.

CHALET Resale Shop, 
313 Runnels, 10-cent r ^  
tag Valentine Sale!! All 
month of February. Pro
ceeds going to Big Spring 
State Hospital f^atients.

DRIVE-Thru and call-in 
orders welcome! Open 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday- 
S a tu rd a y ;  5-8 p .m . 
Tuesday-FYiday. Hickory 
House, 1611 E. Fourth St., 
267-8921.

PICK YOUR 
PIZZA INN

I 1-NEW YORK  
I SPECIAL 
I LARGE

|$999
*  DELIVERED 

NOTVAUD
I  WITH ANY OTHER 
I  COUPON EXP. 2-2948

NEW YORK PIZZA
FROM J

263-1381 OR 263-0093
!  1-NEW YORK 
I MEDIUM  
I 2-TOPPINQ -  
Ii$7N
I DELIVERED 
I NOT VAUO WITH 
I  ANY OTHER COUPON

ll
W im A nTU incn  ■ ■ ANY OTHER COUPON ■

COUPON EXP. 2-29-8S I |  EXPIRES 2-2B48 I

RICHARD C. MILSTEAD
Attorney at Law

announces his re-location to the 
Second Floor of the Caylor Building 
(where previously located) 600 
Main Street, Ph. ^267-7454, where 
he  ̂ is continuing his individual 
private practice.

his unpopular position in New 
Hampshire.

“The guy has some guts and is 
willing to talk about energy not on
ly in Texas, but in Iowa and New 
Hampshire,” said R ^ . Martin 
Frost, D-Dallaa*3le!s sellings na.- 
tional message. That’s a strength

of his candidacy.”
But to candidates such as 

Dukakis and Bush, who face must- 
win situations in New Hampshire, 
now is no time to worry about na
tional m essages, sa id  J e rry  
Polinard, a  political scientist from 
Pan American University.

Federal agency probes
V

Texas backing of SSC
HERALD BUREAU REPORT

DALLAS — A federal official 
who will help choose the site of 
the proposed superconducting 
supercollider said Monday he 
believes the $4.4 billion project 
will survive congressional 
•budget cuts and indicated local 
enthusiasm will play a major 
role in site selection.

Ira Adler, deputy director of 
the Department of Energy’s Of
fice of Energy Research, said 
that although many other fac
tors, such as geology, will be 
considered during the selection 
process, community support for 
the project “will have a con
siderable weighL’.’iJ

Gov. Bill Clements led the 
Texas delegation at a DOE news 
conference in Dallas,. sAjring 
“Texas is probably more en
thusiastic than any other state” 
about the proton-smasher.

DOE officials are in Texas to 
gauge puUic support for con
struction of a tunnel 53 miles in 
circumference and a complex of 
laboratories in Ellis (teunty, just 
south of Dallas. Two public 
hearings that will help the DOE 
prepare a draft environmental 
impact statement are scheduled 
for 1 and 7 p.m. today at the Na
tional Guard Armory in Wax- 
ahachie. Clements will be at the 
earlier session.

Texas is one of seven states 
vying for the project, which will 
require 16,000 acres and is to be 
completed in 1996. Some Tex
ans, Clements among them, see 
the supercollider as a boon for a 
revenue-starved oil state. To
day’s hearings will give the 
DOE an opportunity to listen to 
the people who would be af
fected most by the project.

The DOE expects to name a 
“preferred site” for the super
collider by July and a final site

by January. The states com
peting with Texas are (telorado, 
Illinois, North (terolina, Ten
nessee, Michigan and Arizona.

“We are confident that there 
a re  no unm anageable en
vironmental issues” at any of 
the prospective sites, said 
Adler.

Clements told the visiting 
DOE officials Monday: “We 
hope that you leave here highly 
p re ju d ice d  ... in fav o r, of 
course.” He said a recent poll 
suggested 80 percent of Texans 
welcome the supercollider, 
which would have an annual 
operating budget of $270 million 
and emidoy 2,500 people.^

Adler (tescribed the 'super- 
c o l l i d e r  a s  a ‘ ‘s u p e r  
microscope” that, would allow 

‘ physicists to “ look into inner 
space, as perhaps a telescope 
might allow an astronomer to 
look into outer space.” It would 
“ tell us what the world is made 
of and how it works,” he said.

Responding to questions about 
federal funding for the project, 
Adler conced^ DOE officials 
were “disappointed that we did 
not get $10 million to initiate 
construction for the SSC” during 
the last fiscal year. However, he 
said Energy Secretary John 
Herrington is “very hopeful” 
Congress will appropriate $3M 
million Herrington has re
quested for this fiscal year.

Clements raised a question 
that the DOE representatives 
temporarily were unable to 
answer; whether the state 
would have to acquire all 16,000 
acres for the project before the 
final selection was made. The 
governor said he did not want 
residents displaced and state 

^ funds spent in Ellis County 
without a firm commitment 
from the federal government.

Now  your 
ready cash 
can earn

- f
'

m i

__Bonus Money Market Account now paying.

$ 1,000 to $ 9,999 .. 6.25%  
$10,000 to $19,999 .. 6.50%  
$20,000 or more ...... 6.75%

$1,000 to open. Easy access to your cash anytime No limit on cash withdrawals. 
No service charge with $1,000 minimum balarne FSLIC insured to $100,000.

Bringing big dreams to iife.

ings
m Mg Spilng; 1810 Ea« FM 700 • 2 6 3 ^ 1

Plus 18 other locations throughout Texas to sen»e you _______
Mom# CMMt W  West TWohig. San Angelo, (915)658-2629
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Opinion
Circumstances 
are rare ehance

As the violent upheaval in the Israeli-occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip wears on, a promising alignment of cir
cumstances could provide a rare opportunity to advance a 
peace settlement. Not since the signing of the Camp David ac
cords a decade ago has a moment as ripe as this presented 
itself.

Yet, the hope of infusing life into the long-moribund peace 
process depends on three enormous ifs:

•  If King Hussein of Jordan is prepared to overcome his 
reluctance to negotiate with Israel on behalf of the Palestinian 
people.

•  If the Israeli government, primarily the nationalistic 
Likud bloc, is willing to yield sovereignty over the Arab ter
ritories captured during the 1967 war.

•  If the United States is disposed to invest its full influence 
once again as a reliable broker to narrow the bitter dif
ferences that have roiled the Mideast for generations.

The long-standing obstacles to p ro g r^  are still daunting. 
But it has become increasingly clear to Jews and Arabs alike 
that neither the stone-throwing by Palestinian youths nor the 
lu tin g s and shootings by Israeli soldiers will resolve the cur
rent crisis. Accordingly, all parties are showing encouraging 
signs of flexibility.

Secretary of State George Shultz, although not yet fully 
committed to active American participation in the role of in
termediary, has d^)atched special envoy Philip C. Habib to 
the Middle East to explore the outlines of a peace formula.

King Hussein is still wary of turning his back on Arab 
radicals to deal with Jerusalem and Washington, but for the 
first time he hints at a willingness to consider peace talks out
side a proposed international conference that would include 
the Soviet Union. Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak also has 
responded favorably to the U.S. proposal.

i^ d  Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, the Likud leader, is 
under heavy pressure at home to find conditions that will 
defuse the bloody demonstrations in the occupied territories 
that have tarnished Israel’s standing in the world. Currently, 
the tentative U.S. initiative offers the only prospect of relief.

The American plan builds on the unfulfilled terms of the 
Camp David agreement in two stages.

First, indirect negotiations involving Israel, Egypt, Jordan 
and Palestinian representatives would work out terms for 
self-governing bodies in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Elections by Palestinians living in the occupied territories 
to select their leaders would be held promptly.

Given the enormous stake this country has in a stable Mid
dle East, the ferment of the moment imposes upon 
Washington a mandate to take the initiative — and the risks — 
necessary to exploit the present opportunity.

Arias call not likely to succeed
by W ILLIA M  F. BUCKLEY JR.

Over the weekend, President 
Oscar Arias of Costa Rica public
ly called on the E x te rn  Bloc 
(which includes Cuba) to sU» any 
f u r t h e r  m i l i t a r y  a i d  to 
Nicaragua.

But since the Politburo includes 
very few Democrats, it is not like
ly that this call from an amiable 
head of a pleasant banana 
republic is likcJy to have an effect 
g i^ te r  than calls repeatedly 
made over the decade of the '80s 
on the Soviet Union to cease and 
d e s is t  fro m  m il i ta ry  and  
paramilitary evangelism in Latin 
America. _

M ark  K lu g m an h  of The 
WashingioB Times recently  
reminded us of the chronology 
that led to the agreement by 
which the Sandinistas to(dc power 
in Nicaragua in 1979. President 
R e a g a n ,  a d d r e s s i n g  th e  
Organization of American States 
last October, made reference to 
the 1979 agreement 13 times.

And yet everyone proceeds as 
though what is now needed is an 
agreement created de novo — as 
if there were no diplomatic 
genealogy for the little bastard 
we seek to create.

And the ties go back. In 1962, 
when the Cubans were caught 
deploying in their little island 
one-half of the stockpile of Soviet 
nuclear missiles, a comprehen
sive arrangement was agreed to, 
Khrushchev-Kennedy-Castro.

The bombs would be removed, 
we would not seek to depose 
Castro by military force, and 
Cuba would not be used as a stag
ing area to promote communism 
in Latin America.

The agreement was violated by 
Che Guevara in Bolivia, and 
violated massively by the arming 
of Nicaragua after the 1979 agree
ment in Nicaragua — arms that 
have been used to further subver
sive activity against the govern
ment of El Salvador.

We have now a situation in 
which the only organized force 
within Nicaragua that seeks to
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enforce a treaty only 9 years old 
is the Contras. The Contras are 
now officially ostracized by the 
United States — and by the 
Organization of American States.

Meanwhile, the govemmentof 
Nicaragua, which has governed 
in violation of the agreement that 
brought it to power, maintains 
diplomatic relations and receives 
continuing support, military and 
other, from Moscow and Havana; 
diplom atic recognition from 
Latin American states; and, in
deed, continuing diplom atic 
recognition from the United 
States.

This has always been the in
scrutable aspect of Mr. Reagan’s 
policy. It jars even those sensible 
to the human and economic 
atrocities of the Sandinista 
government at once to continue to

recognize it while simultaneously 
backing a movement to dislodge 
that government by military 
force.

This paradox was perhaps 
tolerable during the painful years 
when the contras were making a 
little progress and were thought 
to be equipped ultimately to take 
over, ^ven  the deterioration of 
morale within Nicaragua and the 
awful economic circumstances of 
a country obsessively devoted to 
M arx ism -L en in ism  and  to 
armament.

But with the defection of Con
gress, and reports of its effect on 
the morale of the contra move
ment, the president has only the 
one remaining card.

Why not use it?
The buildup need not be pro

longed, but it would not easily be

dismissed. When — not if — Mr. 
Ortega makes it plain that he will 
not live up to t te  agreement of 
1979, which specified free elec
tions, a “broad-based democratic 
government, “full respect for 
human righ ts ,’’ freedom of 
religion, union rights, and a 
“minimum’’ permanent military, 
and not to the Arias Plan — which 
calls for most of the above, plus 
the release of political prisoners, 
plus amnesty — Mr. Reagan 
would have the exwutive power 
to terminate diplomtic relations 
with the impostor government.

And recognize the Contras as 
the de jure government?

It is too early to say whether 
anything quite that egregious 
would be a ffec ted  w ithout 
cooperation from Latin America.

Valentine’s; Memories both fond and wrenching
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By KERRY HAGLUND 
Staff Writer

Love is in the air ... da da di da 
da.

“Remember Valentine’s Day as 
we were growing up?’’ I asked my 
sister the other day, “ the flowers, 
the candy, the cards, the love 
Iqfters ....

“Me either,” I said after the 
silence became unbearable.

Sunday was a special day for the 
world’s romantics and made some 
closet charmers come out of hiding 
for a brief moment of mushy sen
timentality. For others who are at 
the moment “ love-1^” it was a 
heart-wrenching day.

Cupid’s arrow was a little bent 
this year, causing it to strike a 
q u e s tio n a b le  ta rg e t  in the 
newsroom.

Each woman on the editorial 
staff discovered a beautiful red

At a 
glance

carnation on her desk from one of 
the male employees.

Well, not quite everyone.
When a woman who works part 

time for the editorial department 
and part time for the advertising 
departm ent asked where her 
flower was — stating she was a 
member of the news staff — the 
man replied from the other side of 
a plastic divider between the 
departments; “Then how come 
there is bullet-proof glass between 
us?”

She dropped the subject.
A lover of romance, I somehow 

always find myself on Valentine’s 
Day hooked with men as pas
sionate as a dead frog.

My Ex, Luis, is one example.
I knew we were headed for rocky 

waters when he said he thought the 
day was silly; a scheme master
minded by flower shop owners and 
Hallmark.

No, I didn’t get flowers, or even a 
card that year.

Another Feb. 14 found me in 
P u e b la ,  M ex ico  d re a m in g  
hopelessly of receiving roses from 
Ernesto, an attractive veterinarian 
from Mexico City who I’d met 
several weeks earlier.

Apparently, Ernesto was occup- 
pied with his chickens that day, as I 
didn’t hear from him, although I 
did receive a single red rose with a 
card that said simply, “Con amor.

Ernesto.”
When I read the card my heart 

skipped a beat — then I recognized 
my roommate’s hand writing.

0

Because it plays with people’s 
emotions, love can be pretty irra
tional sometimes.

Still another Valentine’s Day 
found me with a pal who decided it 
was time to express his undying 
love for me.

It’s an uncomfortable feeling of 
having a male friend fall head- 
over-hMls in love with you when, 
meanwhile, you have strong, but 
purely platonic feelings for him.

I remember sitting on a couch 
with one such person whose heart 
Cupid had pierced.

He had a bag full of candy hearts.
He pulled one out and handed it 

to me.
“Be my sweetheart,” it said.
I pulled one out and handed it to 

him.
“Let’s be pals,” it said.

Take the couple I read about who 
found romance in a lumpy potato.

The couple carted home a 
sackful of spuds from a super-_ 
market on the eve of Valentine’s 
Day and, to their amazement, pull
ed out a spud with a perfect heart 
shape.

Granny was peeling baking 
potatoes for dinner when she 
discovered it.

When her 4-year-oId grand
daughter Amber took it to her 
nursery school wrapped in silver 
paper to show her teacher, nobody 
understood what the child meant 
when she said, “That’s my potato 
valentine.”

Ah, the craziness of love. It 
makes the world go ’round.

Attorney General’s disease discovered
By ART BUCHWALD

The Centers for Disease Ckmtrol have just an
nounced a new health hazard. It is called “A- 
Meesia,” known in medical circles as: “At
torney General’s Disease.”

Dr. Covey Extra, who 
discovered it, said A- 
M e es ia  h a s  r e a c h e d  
epidemic proportions in the 
Justice Department and 
has even infiltrated the 
C abinet in the W hite 
House.

“What are the symp
toms?” I asked Dr. Extra.

“Loss of memory is the 
main one. The person is 
unable to remember any 
details when testifying in regards to crimes in
volving himself or his friencte.”

“He goes blank?’’
“ Completely, particularly when it has 

something to do with the law. At these times he 
can’t distinguish right from wrong.”

Art
Buchwald

memo on the Iraqi pipeline. He couldn’t do it. 
Then I handed him a paper concerning Wedtech 
and he said, T never saw this before.’”

“What was wrong with that?” I asked.
“He had read it out loud in my waiting room 

an hoar before. It was a textbook case of A- 
Meesia. The man had lost all recollection of 
who and what he had been involved with in the 
last seven years.”

“It sounds like there is a pattern to the 
illness.”

“If you lose your memory once, it is not 
serious. But when you continually lose it in 
public, then you are sick.”

“(^n  you contract A-Meesia from other 
people?”

“That’s the easiest way to get it. My patient 
coitfessed to me he was constantly having 
financial relations with his friends.”

...ANPBIUNGUAL.

i'AU.iUMNAH£AR 
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“Are you sure this is a new disease?”
“I’m quite certain. I had an attorney general 

in the other day and I asked him to read a

“Where have you witnessed the most cases of 
A-Meesia?”

“ I saw a lot of it during the Irangate hear
ings. So many people were losing their 
memories we had to set up a MASH unit outside 
the Senate hearing room.”

“ Is there a cure?”
“Some people in the Administration have

been taking an aspirin every other day. But it 
h a sn ’t stopped them  from  forgetting  
everything.”

“ S u p p o se ,”  I s a id , “ A -M eesia is 
psychommatic and people are pretending they 
have lost their memortes so they won t -be in 
dieted by a grand jury?”

“We thought of that, but rejected it. A-Meesia 
is a real disease and has to be dealt with as 
such. That’s why we’re doing a lot of work with 
rats. If wt^rinii find oiit why white rats forget, 
then we may d lc o i^ w h y  government lawyers 
do the same thing.i 

“Do you have anjrieads?”
“We suspect it might be the asbestos in the 

Attorney General’s ceiling. But then again he 
might have caught A-Meesia when he was 
working as counselor to the President. We don’t 
have much to work with. But we have to find an 
answer. There is nothing so sad as seeing an at
torney general on the witness stand who doesn’t 
know what time it is.”

“I’m sure you’ll find a medical solution.” 
“Maybe, maybe not. I just received this 

specimen bottle from the Justice Department 
lab.”

“Whose is it?”
“Nobody over there can remember.”
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Quotes
" /  don’t think It makes any difference if you're the first vote or the 

last, f t’s the vote that counts — the privilege. ” — Neil Tillotson, of Dix  ̂
ville Notch, N.H., who cast the first ballot in the state’s presidential 
primary, the first of the 1968 campaign.

★  ★  ♦
*7 am afraid. I thought I was going to die. I dream about It all the 

time.” — Abdel Latif Mahmoud Ishtiah, 19, an Arab who sajd he and 
three other residents of the West Bank village Kfar Salem were buried 
alive by Israeli soldiers using a bulldozer after a riot.

* * «
"You have somebody who Is every bit as bad as Hitler In charge of 

many natlooa of the world. Communism 1$ just as bmd as the Naris.” — 
Republican presidential candidate Pat Robiertson, responding to an au
dience member's criticism that he is too militant in his stand against. 
(Communism.

Mailbag
Gregg work 
offer made
To the editor:

Ctome on Big Spring — let’s 
pull together on this one.

We can widen Gregg Street 
without hurtii^ those good mer
chants who will be without pro
per access for a few weeks or so. 
They can be a hero for a w eek.'

We can give each business a 
week in the sun (a week in the 
mud?) On that week the con
struction passes a business on 
Gregg, we can pull together and 
make it their b ^  w e ^  in years.

As the construction goes by 
Gregg Street Qeaners let’s aU 
get our cleaning, darning and 
altering done there. Let’s eat 
more mea as it goes by Chap
man’s Meat Market. Let’s drink 
champagne as they go by Sam’s 
Liquor Store, etc., etc., etc.

Not only will they not lose 
money, they might pick up some 
new customers.

If custoniers are forced to 
park on ScufTy or Lancaster 
streets to get there, 1 will fur
nish a golf cart and a driver to 
deliver them and return with 
their purchases.

The Herald will help, the radio 
stations will help. It could b^'an 
event that might attract some 
attention to Big Spring.

Let’s celebrate, not mourn, 
this rare chance for progress in 
our town. *

B(X)S1E WEAVER 
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Nation
Sedition trial begins

FORT SMITH, Ark. (AP) — Heavily armed 
agente escorted prisoners into a federal 
building Monday in preparation for a trial of 
14 white supremacists accused of plotting to 
overthrow the U.S. government or kill federal 
officials.

begm Tuesday for 10 men accused of seditious 
conspiracy and four oUm^ charged with plot
ting to kill a federal judge and an FBI agent. It 
could last three months, authorities say.
• Late Monday, four Fort Smith patrol cars 

blocked streets beside the federal building. 
Three unmarked cars and one van then rolled 
up to the building and plainclothes officers 
carrying sub madiine guns stepped out. Hie 
defendants, in manacles, were taken in pairs 
into the building.

Nobel physicist dies
LOS ANGEL£S (AP) — Nobel prize

winning i^iysicist Richard Feynman, who 
woriced on the development of the atomic 
bomb during Wwld War II and helped in
vestigate the 1966 Challenger space shuttle 
disaster, died Monday. He was 69.

Feynman, who had been a professor of 
theoretical physics at the (California Institute 
of Technol(^ since 1950, died at 10:34 p.m. at 
UCLA Medical (Center of complications due to 
recurrent abdominal cancer, said hospital 
sp(Aesman Rich Elbaum.

AIDS debate resumes
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House resumes 

its struggle toward a national AIDS policy this 
week with two sharply contrasting (Califor
nians at the extremes of disputes over issues 
ranging from discrimination to testing.

On one side is Democratic Rep. Henry Wax- 
man, the liberal and influential chairman of 
the House health subcommittee, whose Los 
Angeles district is ethnically diverse and big- 
city tolerant.

A c ro ss  th e  id e o lo g ic a l  g u lf  b u t 
geographically next door is Rep. William 
Dannemeyer, R-(Calif., a conservative from 
straight-laced and suburban Orange County.

Robertson backpedals
DOVER, N.H. (AP) — Pat Robertson says 

he has no first-hand evidence that there are 
Soviet missiles in Cuba, as he had claimed in a 
debate over the weekend with his Republican 
presidential rivals.'

Robertson came under fire Monday for the 
assertion, made Sunday, which fellow GOP 
candidates termed “rash” and “outrageous.”

The White House emphatically denied the 
claim and the man identified by the Robertson 
campaign as the candidate’s source said the 
existence of such weapons in Cuba has not 
been confirmed.

The former television evangelist initially 
said Monday that he would not “back o ff’ his 
claim,. Rpt later ip the day, he began revising 
it uptll l«  .was sa^ng that he had been asking 
a question, not making an assertion, when he 
alleged that Cuba has nuclear weapons 
pointed at the United States.
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'Resistance A s u c ia te d  P m i  photo

M A N IL A , Philippines — Armed police officers drag away an unidentified woman who resisted the 
demolition of her shanty (background) today on a government-owned land in suburban Quezon city. 
More than 1,000 residents formed a human barricade and fought with stones against demolition squads 
and responding police officers. No one was reported seriously injured.

Lithuania
Officials move to quell dissent

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) — Authorities cut 
telephone lines of leading Lithuanian nationalists and 
warned citizens of the Soviet republic that protests 
marking Lithuania’s short-lived independence would 
not be tolerated.

On Monday, 2,000 people attended an officially- 
staged rally in central Vilnius to protest alleged U.S. 
interference in Baltic affairs.

Most participants kept their hands in their pockets 
and chatted with neighbors during the hourlong rally, 
then disappeared down the narrow streets of the 
republic’s capital.

Uniformed and plainclothes police flooded a main 
street, cemetery and square where dissidents planned 
demonstrations today, the ’70th anniversary of 
Lithuania’s declaration of independence.

Moscow dissidents said nationalists planned to lay 
wreaths today at such sites in Vilnius and Kaunas, the 
republic’s second largest city and the spiritual center 
of the Lithuanian Roman Catholic chiu-ch.

L ith u an ian  F o re ig n  M in is te r  V lad is lav is  
Mikuciauskas was a s k ^  by foreign journalists Mon- 

, day if r t w l * p e
“Personally, yes. But i t  is Tforbidden to organize 

anything,” he said.
The Moscow-based correspondents, barred from 

traveling to Lithuania on their own, came to Vilnius on

a tour organized by the Foreign Ministry.
In 1940, the Soviets took over the three Baltic states 

— Lithuania, Estonia and Latvia — under a secret non
aggression pact that Nazi Germany and the Soviet 
Union signed the previous year.

The states had a stormy independence between the 
world wars, variously occupied by the Germans, Poles 
and Russians.

About 80 percent of Lithuania’s 3.6 million people are 
of Lithuanian descent, the highest percentage of native 
population of any of the Baltic republics.

Lithuanian nationalist Nijole Sadunaite said Com
munist authorities had distributed a warning in offices 
and factories that taking part in protests today would 
be considered an “anti-Soviet act.”

The crackdown marked a hardening of the 
Kremlin’s line on protests by nationalist groups. Of
ficials allowed peaceful demonstrations in the Baltic 
states on Aug. 23, the anniversary of the non
aggression pact.

The U n it^  States never recognized the incorpora
tion of the Baltic states by the ^ v ie t  Union, and U.S. 
 ̂pbliti^afls^ stiU oifl ^  supppft Baltk
‘ nationalists. -  —- — ^ —‘ * •' -

During Monday’s official rally, one elderly man said 
Vilnius factory and office workers had been forced to 
attend the rally.

World
Waldheim stands pat

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — President Kurt 
Waldheim dismissed a rising chorus of calls 
for his resignation by saying he would “not 
retreat in the face of slanders, hateful 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  a n d  w h o l e s a l e

In a nationally televised speech on Monday, 
Waldheim said his conscience was clear about 
his wartime conduct, and he appealed for the 
trust of “you, my dear Austrians” and for na
tional unity.

But by reiterating his refusal to quit in the 
14-minute speech, the president appeared cer
tain to deepen divisions in Austria caused by a 
report by a panel oT international historiai^ 
on his wartime past.

PLO threatens attacks
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — The PLO today 

threatened to attack Israeli targets around 
the world to avenge the killing of three guer
rilla commanders and the bombing of a ferry 
being readied for a protest voyage by Palesti
nian deportees.

The Palestine Liberation Organization has 
blamed Israel for the slayings on Sunday and 
the explosion aboard the Sol Phryne ferry on 
Monday.

“ Israel knows that the PLO is not handcuff
ed ... The blood of our martyrs will not go 
unavenged,” ” said a statement issued in 
Nicosia. '

Iraq claim s attack
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Iraq today claim

ed its warplanes hit a supertanker in the Per
sian Gulf aft^r raiding Iranian troops along 
the war front.

The official Iraqi News Agency, monitored 
in Nicosia, said Iraqi warplanes attacked “a 
very large maritime target,” a common 
reference to a supertanker, off the Iran coast 
overnight. It did not give the exact time of the 
raid.

The agency quoted an unidentified military 
spokesman as saying; “The Iraqi air force 
will continue to destroy naval targets that 
ferry Iranian crude because oil revenues are 
being used to finance the aggression against 
Iraq.”

Killer croc caught

Sweet victory A tto c ia to d  P r t t t  ptioto

SAN D IEG O , Calif. — Julie Konecne, a college music teacher from Bemidji, M inn., displays a 
chocolate praline layer cake that won her first prize in the 33rd annual Pillsbury Bake-Off contest, held 
Monday. Konecne won $40,000 in cash and a $10,000 kitchen makeover.

REACH 
OUT

PARENT
PROGRAM

Texes Dept. Human Resources .
.Contact Toni Rash . 243-767t

NEWCOMERS 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostaas:

Mrs. Joy ‘ 
Fortenberry

An Eatabllahad Nawcomer 
Graating Sarvic'a In a fiaM  
wtiara axparlanca counta for 
raaulta and aatlafactlon.
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

Shop The

LA rrD O Y

At Carter's Furniture 
202 Scurry Street 

Downtown Big Spring

Mon Thru Sat. Closed Fvery 
S A M  III 5 45 r  M Sun0.ry

267-6278

ALCOHOLISM. 
DRUG ADDICTION. 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE.
Crossroads Country

joins the fight against drugs

A SPECIAL REPORT 
COMING FEB. 28

AdvBfllBing deadline Is February 19 
Phone your Herald ad representative at 263-7331

Herald
T h e  C r o s s r o a d s  of W e s t T e x a s

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Trappers used a 
cow’s head to bait a l(X)-year-old crocodile 
which apparently killed five people in four 
months, Kenyan newspapers reported today.

The crocodile was taken alive Friday at 
Rhiketa Kubwa village, on the Tana River 
near the coastal city of Mombasa, and wrap
ped in chains and canvas before being taken to 
Mamba Village, a commercial crocodile 
ranch in Mombasa.

woman who lost three daughters to the 
rep tile  collapsed when she saw the 
1,100-pound crocodile, according to the 
English-language Daily Nation.

!
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Sports
Klondike rout Grandfalls
By SARAH LUMAN 
StaH Writer

G R E E N WO O D  — Bo r d e n  
County’s Lady Coyotes gathered, 
fresh from shellacking Sanderson 
in a bi-district game, to welcome 
Klondike's Lady C o ^ars  onto the 
court for their tilt with Grandfalls- 
Royalty here Monday night. 
Somewhere in that greeting a 
blessing was given and Klondike 
went on to whip the district 14-A 
champion Cowgirls 59-35.

Having finished as runner-up in 
13-A, Klondike’s Cougars came in 
playing fast and loose with the 
basketball, taking a quick two- 
point edge in the first five seconds.

* The Cowgirls shook up the 
Cougars scoring from outside on 
Brenda Vasquez’ heads-up move 
with 5;56 left in the first quarter, 
but the Lady Cougars hadn’t come 
this far to quit. Down 4-2 after Jen
nifer McKinnon converted an of
fensive rebound, the Klondike girls 
settled down and took the game 
back to lead 8-6 as the quarter 
ended.

In  the  second period the 
Cowgirls, who put Klondike in the 
bonus early, dropped to 10-6 before 
Lupe Abila sank a three-pointer to 
get back in the game. The one-point 
difference la s t^  through the next 
several minutes, then grew to three

courtesy of Cherise Williams.
Klondike kept Grandfalls away 

from the bucket until Carol Yancey 
scored at the 5:11 mark. Leading 
12-11, the Cougars took a timeout 
before Williams scored again, and 
Klondike began to show off its stall 
game. ^

The half ended with the Cougars 
up by three, 18-15.

In the third period the Cowgirls 
suffered a defensive collapse, giv
ing up 17 points while scoring five 
and losing Yancey to fouls. Klon
dike lap p ^  up the advantage like a 
cat lapping cream to take a 35-20 
lead going into the final eight 
minutes.

The Lady Cougars never let up, 
but with 6:13 to go Grandfalls lost 
its best ballhandler, Lupe Abila, U 
an ankle injury. Rebecca Ramirez 
also fouled out for the Cowgirls. 
D ec im ated , th e  G ran d fa lls -  
Royalty team’s play flagged badly.

Uondike seemed to catch its se
cond wind in the final period, going 
out to a 53-27 lead with 3:50 to go.

Cowgirls Jennifer McKinnon and 
Laurie Walker turned in fine 
games on offense and defense for 
the outplayed Cowgirls, with help 
from Tambric Pannell and Cincfy 
Abila on the floor.

Klondike’s Janee Webb and Shel
ly Kirkland shone for the Cougar

45

G REENW OOD — Klondike Lady Cougar Janee Webb prepares to 
pass during late second half action in a bi-district playoff game 
against Grandfalls-Royalty. Teammates Shelly Kirkland (45) and 
Cherise Williams (35) join Webb and Mendy Trotter (55) on the floor

M «r»M  ir iM to  k y  Sm -*I i  L u m M

as Cowgirls Lupe Abila (11) and Brenda Vasquez (21) join Jennifer 
McKinnon (23) and Rebecca Ram irez (44) in defending the basket. 
Klondike won ihe game 59-35. *

1 /

cause, as did Melissa Myers and 
Mindy Trotter.

The Klondike coaches c le a r s  
the bench with 2:31 to go as M’Lyn 
Turner collected her fourth foul — 
the fourth Lady Cougar to do so — 
but Grandfalls fought gamely

against the fresh players to collect 
seven points. __ —

K londike advances in the 
playoffs as runner-up in bi-district.

KLONDIKE (59) -  Janee Webb 5 
7-10 17; Mindy Trotter 5 2-4 12; Robin

Roberts 1 0-12; Cherise Williams 5 2-312; 
Shelly Kirkland 4 2-3 10; Melissa Meyers 1 
0-2 2; M’Lyn Turner 0 4-4 4. Totals 2117-27 
59. Fouled out: none. Three point goals: 
none.

GRANDFALLS-ROYALTY (35) — 
Laurie Walker 31-5 7; Jennifer McKinnon 
7 1-215; Brenda Vasquez 10 2; Lupe Abila

2 0 6; Rebecca Ramirez 0 1-2 1; Carol 
Yancey 10 2; Tambric Pannell 00  0; Mar
ta Olivas 10 2; Cindy Abila 00-10. Totals 15 
3-11 35. Fouled out: Yancey, Ramirez. 
Three point goals: L. Abila 2.

S(»re by (]uarters;
Klondike 8 10 17 24 — 59
Grandfalls-Royatty 0 7 5 15—35

B-County slaughters Sanderson
By SARAH LUMAN  
staff Writer

GREENWOOD — Borden County’s Lady 
Coyotes gathered, fresh from shellacking 
Sanderson in a bi-district game, to welcome 
Klondike’s Lady (Sugars onto the court for 
their tilt with Grandfalls-Royalty here Mon
day night. Somewhere in that greeting a 
blessing was given and Klondike went on to 
whip the district 14-A champion Cowgirls 
59-35.

Having finished as runner-up in 13-A, 
Klondike’s Cougars came in playing fast and 
loose with the basketball, taking a quick two- 
point edge in the first five seconds.

The Cowgirls shook up the Cougars scor
ing from outside on Brenda Vasquez’ heads- 
up move with 5:56 left in the first quarter, 
but the Lady (Cougars hadn’t come this far to 
quft. Down 4-2 after Jennifer McKinnon con
verted an offensive rebound, the Klondike 
girls settled down and took the game back to 
lead 8-6 as the quarter ended.

In the second*period the Cowgirls, who put 
Klondike in the bonus early, dropped to 10-6 
before Lupe Abila sank a three-pointer to get 
back in the game. The one-point difference 
lasted through the next several minutes, 
then grew to three courtesy of (Therise 
Williams.

Klondike kept Grandfalls away from the 
bucket until Carol Yancey scored at the 5:11 
mark. Leading 12-11, the Cougars took a 
timeout before Williams scored again, and 
IGondike began to show off its stall game.

The half ended with the Cougars up by 
three, 18-15.

In the third period the Cowgirls suffered a 
defensive collapse, giving up 17 points while 
scoring five and losing Yancey to fouls.

H e ra ld  photo by Sarati Lum an

G R E E N W O O D  — Borden County's  
Rachel Romero (25) defends against a 
long shot by Sanderson's Lori Calzada 
during bi-district action Monday night. 
Randi Woodward (13) and Shelly Lewis 
(15) look for a Coyote rebound. Borden 
County won the game 71-23.

Klondike lapped up the advantage like a cat 
lapping cream to take a 35-20 lead going into 
the final eight minutes.

The Lady Cougars never let up, but with 
6:13 to go G randfalls lost its best 
ballhandler, Lupe Abila, to an ankle injury. 
Rebecca Ramirez also fouled out for the 
Cowgirls. Decimated, the Grandfalls- 
Royalty team’s play flagged badly.

Klondike seemed to catch its second wind 
in the final period, going out to a 53-27 lead 
with 3:50 to go.

Cowgirls Jennifer MpKinnon and Laurie 
Walker turned in fine games on offense and 
defense for the outplayed Cowgirls, with 
help from Tambric Pannell and Cindy Abila 
on the floor.

Klondike’s Janee Webb and Shp^y 
Kirkland shone for the Cougar cause, qs m d; 
Melissa Myers and Mindy Trotter. >

The Klondike coaches cleared the bench 
with 2:31 to go as M’Lyn Turner collected 
her fourth foul — the fourth Lady Cougar to 
do so — but Grandfalls fought gamely 
against the fresh players to collect seven 
points.

Klondike advances in the playoffs as 
runner-up in bi-district.

KLONDIKE (59) — Janee Webb 5 
7-10 17; Mindy Trotter 5 2-4 12; Robin Roberts 10-12; 
Cherise Williams 5 2-3 12; Shelly Kirkland 4 2-3 10; 
Melissa Meyers 10-2 2; M’Lyn Turner 04-44. Totab 21 
17-27 59. Fouled out: none. Three point goals: none.

GRANDFALL.S-ROYALTY (35) — Laurie Walker 3 
1-5 7; Jennifer McKinnon 7 1-2 15; Brenda Vasquez 10 
2; Lupe Abila 2 0 6; Rebecca Ramirez .0 1-2 1; Carol 
Yancey 10 2; Tambric Pannell 0 0 0; Marta Olivas 1 0 
2; Cindy Abila 0 0-1 0. Totals 15 3-11 35. Fouled out: 
Yancey, Ramirez. Three point goals: L. Abila 2.

Score by quarters:
Klondike 8 10 17 24 — 59
Grandfalls-Royalty 6 7 5 15 — 35

Sports Briefs
Steers hosting Sweetwater-----

The Big Spring Steers remain in the state basketball playoff hunt and 
will take on the Sweetwater Mustangs tonight a t 7:30 in Steer Gym.

The Steers are tied for second place in league play with Snyder and 
Andrews. All three are 11-3. Lamesa is leading the district with a 12-2 
mark.

The first time Sweetwater and Big Spring met, the Steers won 69-55. 
Brian Mayfield led Big Spring with 28 and Abner Shellman added 13 
points. Louis Rose and Tim Taylor scored 15 each for Sweetwater.

Big Spring is 21-9 overall. Sweetwater is 2-12 and 5-20.
Junior vafsity action begins at 6.

Final meeting for hoop officials
Hie final meeting of the season for the Big Spring chapter.of the 

Southwest Basketball Officials Association has been scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at Herman’s Restaurant in Big Spring, according to Connie 
Pdrdue of Stanton. All members are urged to attend and persons in
terested in calling ganies next year are welcome, Pardue said.

UIL turns down Stanton’s appeal
AUSTIN (AP) — A review board of the University Interscholastic 
League has rejected an appeal by Stanton to move from one 2A district 
to another, along with one from the Eagle Pass school system to move 
out of a district.

Eagle Pass school officials wanted to move into Class 5A’s District 29 
so their students would have a more even level of competition, but the 
UIL board ruled that Eagle Pass must remain in District 30.

The UIL also denied the Stanton request to move from 2A-5 to 2A-6.

Kramer’s trial set to begin
EDINA, Minn. (AP) — Minnesota Vikings quarterback Tommy 

Kramer, arrived in court today for the start of his trial on a charge of 
drunken driving.

“I’ll let you know when it’s over,” Kramer told reporters asking him 
for comment on the case as he entered the Hennepin County District 
Court branch in this Minneapolis suburb.

Cold second half grounds Hawk hoopsters
By STEVE BELVIN  
Sports Editor

The first four teams advance to 
the regional tournament.

MIDLAND — One might have 
thought the air conditioning was 
turned on in the second half at 
(Thapparral Center the way the 
Howard r n l lp g p H a w k s played 
Monday night.

“ Midland put pretty good defen
sive pressure on us in the second 
half,” said Howard coach Jerry 
Kassin. ‘"rhey were trapping us 
and leaving us wide open. Our 

I some wide

MEN'S STANDINGS
Odessa 13-1
NMJC 10-2
Midland . 94
South Plains 8-4
Howard 6-8
Western Texas 4-8
Clarendon 3-10
Frank Phillips f 2-11
NMMI 2-11

MONDAY
Midland 84, Howard 66; South Plains 68, 
CHarendon 65; NMMI78, Frank Phillips 59; 
Odessa 115, Western Texas 94.

'THURSDAY
Midland at Western; Howard at South 
Plains; NMMI at NMJC; Garendon at 
O d em .

open shots, but we just didn’t hit 
them. We went zero-for-10 during 
the stretch when they blew it 
open.”

Howard trailed by as many as 
seven in the first half. They nar
rowed the halftime deficit to 29-27 
when Larry Pettigrew hit a three- 
pointer, his first points of the 
game; and (Jhris Miller fed Greer 
for a slam right before the buzzer.

WOMEN’S STANDINGS 
Odessa 9-0
South Plains 7-4
Clarendon 5-4
NMJC 4-5
Frank Phillips 3-6
Howard 2-7

MONPAY
South Plains 68, Claremkm 62; Odessa 
forfeit win over WTC.

THURSDAY
Howard at South Plains; Clarendon at 
Odessa

Pettigrew was about the only 
Howard offensive firepower in the 
second half. He hit two-three 
pointers in the second half, and 
finished the game with 21 points.

HtraM siw t* by St*v« a«lvM

M ID LA N D  — Howard College Hawks' guard Larry Pettigrew (5) brings the ball downcourt against the 
defense of Midland College's David Martin during second half action Monday night at Chap Center. 
Midland won the game 84-64.

Along with Smith, Midland guard 
Nate (Purvey burned the Howard 
defense in t te  second half. He got 
many of his 17 second half points on 
breakaway layups.

Howard falls to 11-16 for the 
season.

The Hawks played on even terms 
with the Cliaps for one half, but in 
the second, Howard baskete were 
hard to (xune by because of some 
ice-cold shooting by the Hawks. 
Howard flnished the contest hitting 
25 of 76 attempts for 33 percent.

Howard got most of its points in
side, while battling to a 29-27 
halftime deficit.

The Clhaps outscored the Hawks 
55-37 in the second half, while cruis
ing to an 84-66 victory .

The Hawks’ outside shooting fail
ed Htem badly in the second half.

Forwards Jarvis Helaire and 
Tyron Greer scored eight points 
each in the first half. In the period 
Helaire was four-of-seven from the 
floor, and Greer was four-of-six.

The results were horrendous. 
While Howard was missing three- 
point attempts, the Chaps were re- 
bouning and scoring off the fast 
break.

free throws. Midland held an insur
mountable 69-49 lead with 6:26 left.

But in the second half, the duo 
combined for two points and 
Howard resorted to firing away 
from the outside against the 
Midland zone.

At one time Howard missed flve 
straight three-point attempts, and 
Midland scored eight points on the 
other end. In a six-minute span. 
Midland outscored Howard 19-4, 
taking a 58-43 lead with 9:13 
remaining.

When Billy Ray .Smith sank two

Smith, a 6-5 forward, engineered 
Howard’s doom with 17 second-half 
points.

The loss eliminates the Hawks 
from regional tournament action 
and assures Midland of going. 
Howard is now 6-8 in league play in 
fifth place, with two games left; 
Midland, in third place with a 9-4 
r e c o r d ,  h a s  t h r e e  ga t n^ s  
^remaining.

The Hawks will be on the road 
Thursday against South Plains Col
lege at 8 p.m.

The Hawk-()ueens will play at 6.

HOWa K ^  (M) — PetUgrew 6 3 21; 
W illiams3 06;'Smith 147; R ow 306; Sims 
1 0 2; Greer 4 0 8; Wright 2 1 5 ; Helaire 50  
10; toU b  25 n-18 88.
Hiree Pointers — PetUgrew 3; Williams 2; 
Smith 1.

MIDLAND (84) — CUy 1 0 2; C. Smith I 2 
4; Martin 204; Overstreet 204; CurveySI 
18; B.R. Sm iths 1323; Henry 4 210, RiceO 
1 1; toU ls 30 22-30 84.
Three Poieters — Curvey 1. 
HaUUmo — Midland 18, Itowiard IT.

BASKEI’BALL 
Tuesday, Feb. 16 - -  Sterling City 
boys vs. Westbrook boys in practice  
gam e, Dorothy Garrett Coliseum, 
6:30 p.m.
Sterling City girls vs. R oscoe girls in 
bi-district gam e,
Dorothy G arrett C:oliseum, 8; 15 p.m . 
B ig Spring Steers vs. Sw eetwater, 
Steer Gym , 7:30 p.m .

Thursday, Feb. 18 — Howard Col
lege  Hawk-Queens vs. South P lains, 
Levelland, 6 p.m.
Howard (College Hawks vs. South 
P lains, Levelland, 8 p.m.
San Angelo Central girls vs. Lubock 
M onterey g irls ih bi-district gam e, 
Dorothy Garrett C^oliseum,- 8 p.m.

F riday, Feb. 19 — Big Spring Steers  
vs. Andrews, Steer Gym , 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 20 — Big Spring Lady 
Steers vs. Canyon in bi-district, 
Luboock Monterey gym , 7 p.m.

BASEBALL
Tuesday, Feb. 16 — Big Spring 
Steers vs. Odessa Perm ian in scr im 
m age, Steer Field, 4 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 20 — Howard College 
Hawks vs. Vernon Junior C o l l i e ,  
Jack Bartier F ield  (DH) 1 p.m.
Big Spring junior varsity Steers in 
scrim m age vs. Brownfield, Steer  
Field, 11 a.m .
Big Spring Steers in scrim m age vs. 
Brownfield, Steer Field, 1 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 21 — Howard College 
Hawks vs. Vernon Junior College 
(D H ), Jack Barber Field, 1 p.m .

TRACK
Saturday, Feb. 20 — Big Spring 
Steers in tri-m eet in San Angelo.

GOLF
Friday, Feb. 19 — Big Spring golf 
team s in B ig Spring Invitational. 
SaU vday, Feb. 20 — Big Spring golf 
team s in Big Spring InviUtional.
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Olympic shortfall
U.S. team’s biggest success is bickering

Big Spring Herald. Tuesday. February 16.1988

CAIXiARY, Alberta (AP) — U.S. athletes say 
it’s too early to count them out of the quest fw 
Olympic gold, as one of their top officials sug- 
gests. but trouble’s h iw ing  after three days 
without even coming close to a bronze.

Instead of medals and cdebrations, there’s 
bickering, excuses and promises.

So far, the hills and rinks of,the Winter 
Games belong to European athletes. Swiss 
downhill racer Pirmin Zurbriggen carved a 
giant Z into the twisting slope of Mount Allan on 
Monday, and the s tu t^  Iteviet cross-country 
skiers pushed their team’s medal total to a high 
of five.

Hie E2ast Germans, showing a passion for 
speed, ad(M  Jens Mueller’s luge gold to a 
speed skating world recwd and gold the day 
b^ore and tied Switzerland, F i^ n d  and 
Czechoslovakia with two medals each.

U.S. fortunes seemed about to change in the 
evening, in stunning fashion, when the seventh- 
seeded American hockey t^ m  ridded No. 3 
Czechoslovakia for a 3-0 lead early in the first 
period.

When it reached 4-1 in the second period, the 
first chants of “U-S-A” rumbled through the 
Saddledonm, only to be answered a moment 
later by a Czech goal, the first of a barrage cap
ped by a  short-toncM goal and a rink-length 
slapshot into an empty net for a 7-5 Czech 
victory.

“Heartbreaking, no. Disappointing, yes,’’ 
said U.S. Coach Dave Peterson. “We’re big 
boys. We’re not going to f<rid our tents and go 
home. It’s not crushing. It’s a  defeat. The world 
won’t  end because we lost a hockey game.’’ -

The chances of a U.S. hockey medal, 
however, certainly dimmed. The Americans, 
1-1, nrat play the No. 2 Soviets, who crushed 
Austria 8-1, and will be hard-pressed to survive 
into the six-team medal round.

Peterson blamed the loss, in part, on of
ficiating, saying it “was just lousy.’’ But that 
excuse hardly explained why the American 
squad seemed worn out in the second period 
and suddenly shy about going for the puck.

The poor start of the American ddegation 
overall was “«et unanticipated,’’ said Baaron

Pittengo*, the second-highest ranking U.S. 
O lym pic  o f f ic ia l . ' In d ee d , he ad d ed  
peashnisticaUy, “ I think it is possible, although 
I^ g fr itd o e sn't occur ,H a t  we won’t wlnu  gcad

Don’t tell that to the U.S. athletes. They’re 
not buying Pittengm-’s early write-off.

F ig i^  skater Brian Boitano, for one, is ready 
to go for the gold with a newfound purpose since 
arriving in the Olympic Village.

“ I used to feel I was skating just for myself,’’ 
the four-time U.S. champ from Sunnyvale, 
Calif., said. “It was just for Brian Boitano. But 
since coming here, I feel like going out tbme to 
skatefortbe Americans, too.’’ <

There are no quitters here.
“We’re gonna go out and kill them,’’ said 

pairs skater Todd Waggoner, who could team 
with Gillian Wachsman to give the United 
States its first medal tonight. They’re fourth 
after the short program, bdiiind Americans Jill 
Watson and Peter O p p ^ r d  in third and two 
Soviet teams, but Waggoner isn’t conceding 
anything.

Neithw are figure skater Debi Thomas and 
speed skaters Bonnie Blair and Nick Tbometz, 
all of whom have good shots a t a gold.

But the losing is taking its toll with ill feelings 
that began tn^wing before it came here.

Dissensim destroyed much of the team spirit 
among the men’s speed skaters, and now the 
coach says it’s hurting performances. The 
death Dan Jansen’s sister and his poignant 
defeat mlped bring the squad together and 
briefly assuage some of the problems, but 
they’re far from ove*.

Coach Mike Crowe acknowledged that his 
team may have lost confidence in tUm after bit
ter disputes over selection of skaters.

“ It seems that way right now,’’ Crowe said. 
“ It disturbs me. ... It d^n ite ly  has affected 
performances of people involved.’’

Hiere are never problems, though, for 
winners.

Hie turns and drops and jarring ruts of 
7,447-foot Mount Allan, a runt in the Rockies 
dwarfed by taller peaks nearby, proved too 
tough for most of the cocky downhillers but not

Zurbriggen.
Hie 25-year-old Swiss with the evo'-sunny 

smile tamed that pernicious slope with a time 
of 1 minute, 59.63 seconds, the only one under 2 
minutes, and listened politely as his fans talked 
of him winning an unprecedented five gold 
medals in Ali^ne events.

“Now I have won a gold, I am more relaxed,’’ 
he said. “The others will be a little more ner
vous than me.’’

Winning five golds, though, would be “very 
difficult,’’ he said. “The conditions would have 
to be just right evei7  time.’’

And beyond conditions, there stands Italy’s 
Alberto Tomba, the hard-charging, almost 
reckless favorite in the slalom, giant slalom 
and new super giant slalom.

Only two other Alpine skiers, Toni Sailer of 
Austria in 1956 and Jean-Claude Killy of France 
in 1968, won even three golds — the downhill, 
slalom and giant slalom. Zurbriggen has a shot 
a t those, plus two new events — the super giant 
slalom and the combined slalom and downhill 
starting today.

Peter Mueller, the old man of Swiss sk iing  at 
the otherwise youthful age of 30, sought a gold 
to top off his fine career. He put the first tracks  ̂
of the day on the course and sped through in 
2:00.14.

Twelve skiers followed, trying to beat him, 
and all failed. Then came Zurbriggen.

“I was really nervous because Peter had 
done so well,’’ Zurbriggen said. “ I didn’t want 
to hear the times before my s ta r t  Unfortunate
ly, I heard on the radio that Peter had clocked a 
fantastic time. I knew 1 couldn’t afford any 
mistakes. I pushed hard. I had a slight problem 
in the first turn, but I skied better and better.’’

Franck Piccard of France came down im
mediately after Zurbriggen to claim the bronze 
in 2:01.24.

Zurbriggen allowed himself a rare moment of 
exultation when his time and “No. 1’’ flashed on 
the scoreboard. He threw his skis in the air, 
then joined his hands together and glanced to 
the heavens.

Two pcants H tra ld  fd io to  by J . F i« rro

Big Spring Steers' forward Thane Russey goes up, on his way to 
scoring two points against Fort Stockton in a recent game at Steer 
Gym. The Steers wili be in action tonight aginst Sweetwater at 7:30.

SCOREBOARD
Olympic Medals

Through Feb. IS
Nation G S B—Tot
S o v i e t  U n i o n 2 2 1 -  51̂' E a a t G erm any 2 0 0— 2
S w i t z e r l a n d 1 1 0 — 2i Finland I 0 1— 2

f. C z e c h o s l o v a k i a 6 1 1 — 2
I N e t h e r l a n d s 0 1 0 — 1

W est G erm any 0 1 0— 1
\ France 0 0 1— 1

Japan 0 0 1— 1
Norway 0 0 1— 1

Coker 56, Wofford 53 
CoU. pf Charleston 75, Newberry 49 
CohimbuB 96, Clark Col. 90, OT 
Coppin St. 90, Delaware St. 64 
Cumberland, Ky. 100, Campbelisville 73 
David Lipscomb 101, Cumbwland, Tenn.

75

College Scores
Adelphi 98, Kings Point 79 
A lb r ^ t  60, Messiah 79 
Allentown 76, Haverford 51 
Amherst 79, W. New England 67 
Assumption 96, Quinnipiac 84 
Castleton St. 94, Green Mountain 63 
Connecticut S3, Boston College 49 
Dowling 90, Itominican, N.Y. 75 
FDU-Madison 65, Drew 59 
Fairfield 70, New Hampshire 57 
Fairmont St. 96, Point Park 78 
F o n to m  66, Manhattan 62 
Gannon 76, Ekiinboro 73 
Georgetown 56, Villanova 54 
Glenville St. 93, Davis A Elkins 71 
Holy Cross 89, Massachusetts 85 
Husson 96, Thomas Coll. 78 
Lafayette 68, Bucknell 67 
Lebanon Val. 78, Susquehanna 77 
Maine 80, Colgate 66 
Maine Maritime 72, Maine-Augusta 65 
Mercyhurst 79, Geneva 74 
Mount St. Mary’s, Md. 80, Liberty 77 
N. Adams St. 92, Worcester St. 61 
N.J. Tech 82, N.Y. MariUme 55 
New Haven 93, S. Connecticut 68 
New Paltz St. 81, Vassar 79 
Pace 79, Southampton 61 
Phila. Pharmacy 89, Neumann 68 
Phila. Textile 94, Cheyney 77 
Robert Morris 55, Indiana, Pa. 51 
Rochester 77, Rochester Tech 72 
Sacred Heart 78, LoweU 76 
Salem, W.Va. 96, Wheeling Jesuit 82
shippMWiBfgzi; queeiB am. 50 --------
St. Anselm 73, Springfield 49 
St. Francis, Pa. 79, Pitt.-Johnstown 74 
St. Michael’s  72, Merrimack 49 
Stockton St. 68, Mount St. Mary, N.Y. 51 
Stonehill 85, Bryant 63 
Suffolk 74, ’TriniW, Conn. 73 
Swarthmore S3, Penn St.-Harrisburg 69 
Towson St. 78, Hofstra 61 
’Tufts 62, MIT 55 
Utica 109, Brockport St. 96 
W. Virginia St. 93, Shepherd 87 
Wagner 94, Caidwell 82 
Wesley 108, Beaver 80 
Wesleyan 119, Dhio-Belmont 75 

• Yeshiva 68, Stevens Tech 66
SO UTH ...................... .

Ala.-Birmingham 80, Old Dominion 74, 
OT

Alabama A&M 106, Ala.-Huntsville 89 
Alabama St. 97, Akorn St. 87 
American U. 76, East Carolina 06 
Appalachian St. 87, l^.-Chattanooga 66 
Austin Peay 79, T em ^hee St. 67 
Baptist CoU. 84, CampbeU 67 
Beunont 80, Lambuth CoU. 63 
Belmont Abbey 81, Ciltawba 76 
Charleston. W.Va. 96, Kentucky St 93, 

OT

Delta St. 93, Jacksonville St. 82 
E. Kentucky 72, Tennessee Tech 69 
E. Tennessee St. 82, W. Carolina 74 
Florida 83, Miami, Fla. 73 
Florida Tech 104, Palm Beach Atlantic 

92
Francis Marion 114, Voorhees 76 
Furman 82, VM I04 
Grambling St. 96, Prairie View 60 
Greensboro 76, St. Andrew’s 75 
Hampden-Sydney 90, Mary Washington 

69
Hampton U. 92, Virginia St. 87 
Jam es Madison 72, West Virginia 70, OT 
Kennesaw 96, Piedmont 82 
Livingston St. 79, West Georgia 63 
Louisville 90, Cincinnati 78 
MarshaU 105, Citadel 78 
McNeese St. 92, Texas-ArUngton 78 
Middle Tenn. 109, Morehead St. 95 
Murray St. 71, Youngstown St. 64 
N. Carolina A tT  68, Florida AAM 76 
N. Carolina St. 99, Md.-Baltimore Coun

ty 77
N.C.-Asheville 69, Augusta 66 
Navy 75, N.C.-Wilmlngton 51 
NorfoUc St. 60, Bowie St. 52 
North Alabama 96, Mississippi Ccri. 88 
Oglethorpe 83, Ga. Southwestern 81 
Pembroke St. 86, Randolph-Macon 85 
Presbyterian 62, Cent. Wesleyan 60 
Roanoke 84, Bridgewater.Va. 79 
S.C.-Aiken 91, Ghskine 64 
S.C.-Spartanburg 89, Limestone 64 
Shenandoah 100, Marymount, Va. 85 
Shorter 94, Covenant 93 
South Florida 71, W. Kentucky 63 
Southern U. 96, Jackson St. 92, 20T 
St. Thomas, Fla. 45, Tampa 42 
Texas Southern 79, Miss. VaUey St. 73 
Tougaloo 84, MUlsape 81 
Troy St. 83, Valdosta St. 65 
Union, Ky. 85, PUievUle 60 
Va. Commonwealth 91, N.C. Charlotte 83 
Virginia Tech 87, Richmond 74 
Wingate 74, Mara HiU 72 
Winthrop 58, Radford 56

Arkansas Tech 85, Henderson St. 62 
Austin Col. 87, Howard Payne 79 
Cent. Arkansas 74, S. Arkansas 69 
Harding 69, Ouachita 65 
Lamar 84, Oral Roberts 70 
Mo.-Kansas City 83, Pan American 80, 

OT
SE Oklahoma 90, Oklahoma Christian 77 
Sul Ross St. 81, Tarleton St. 61 
Texas Wesleyan 100, Mary Hardin- 

Baylor 96
U. of the Ozarks 91, Hendrix 57 
W. Texas St. 65, Cameron 53

FAR WEST . ........................
Alaska Pacific 72, Puget Sound Christian 88
Cal-Irvine 63, San Jose St. 55 
CarroU, Mont. 86, Montana Tech 75 
Cent. Washington 79, Puget Sound 71 
E. New Mexico 111, Cent. St., Okla. 94 
E. Oregon 71, Warner Pacific 64 
Grand Canyon 113, S. Utah 92 
Pac. Lutheran 62, Whitman 59 
Pacific, Ore. 67, Concordia, Ore. 58 
Regis 71, W. New Mexico 56 
W. Montana 66, N. Montana 79

TOURNAMENTS.........  . . . ,
CUNY Tournam ent..................

First R ound.........................
CCNY 70, John Jay 58 
Hunter 78, Baruch 51 
Lehman 87, York, N.Y 62 
Staten Island 92, Medgar Evers 64

Transactions
BASEBALL .........................

American League . . . - .............
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Signed Mel 

Hall, outfielder, to a two-year contract.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed to 

terms with Gary Thurman, outfielder, and

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY
_J,R

Jerry Don Gleaton, pitcher, on one-year 
contracts.

MILWAUKEE BREW ERS-Agreed to 
terms with Rob Deer, outfielder, on a one- 
year contract.

NEW YORK YANKEES-Nam ed Rick 
Bay executive vice president and chief 
operating officer.

SEA’TTLE M A R IN E R S-A greed to 
terms with Jim  Presley, third baaeman, on 
a one-year contract.

TEXAS RANGERS—Signed Oddibe

McDowell and Pete Incaviglia, out- 
Tielders; Jeff Kunkel, infielder, and Billy 
Taylor, pitcher, to one-year contracts. 
Signed Mitch Williams, pitcher, to a two- 
year contract.

National League...................
CINCINNATI REDS-Traded Jeff Mon

tgomery, pitcher, from the Kansas City 
^ y a l s  for Van Snider, outfielder. Assign
ed ^ d e r  to Nashville of the Ameriran 
Associstion

HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms

with Gerald Young, outfidder, and Ken 
Caminiti, third baseman, on one-year 
contracts.

MONTREAL EXPOS—Agreed to terms 
with Neal Heaton, pitcher, on a two-year 
contract.

NEW YORK M ETS-Agreed to terms 
with Kevin McReynolds, outfielder, on a 
one-year contract.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Signed Andy 
Van Slyke, outfielder, to a one-year 
contract.

0

Akron 103, Fla. International 58 
Baptist Bible, Mo. 103, Ozark Bible 73 
BeUevue 97, Dana 72 
Bradley 85, Drake 83 
Butler 81, Loyola, HI. 57 
Cleveland St. 75, SW Missouri St. 53 
Concordia, HI. 107, Illinois Tech 94, OT 
Dickinson St. 83, Mayville St. 78 
E. Illinois 70, Wis.-Green Bay 54 
Grand V a ll^  St. 94, Hillsdale 74 
111. Benedicane 101, Elmhurst 76 
ni.-Chicago S3, N. Illinois 81 
lUidoU St. 82, Creighton 70 
Indiana ’Tech 108, Purdue-Calumet 99 
Indiana-Southeast 88, Ind.-Pur.-Indpis.

Once A Nerd 
Now

Asst. Manager
LOVE

Your Buddies
70

Kansas Weslyn 104, Benedictine,Kan. 93 
Marian, Wis. 06, Rockford 63 
Purdue 73, Iowa 66 
S. IlUnoisTf, Tulsa 56 
W. Illinois 82, Valparaiso 79 
Wis.-Milwaukee 94, Lewis 85 
Wright St. 88, Cent. Connecticut St. 82 
Xavier, Ohio 114, Detroit 97

SOUTHWEST.......................
Abilene Christian 93, E. Texas St. 69 
Angelo St. 97, Texas AA I79 
Arkansas Coll. 68, Ark.-Montlcello 53

AT H&R BLOCK, IF IT HAS TO DO
WITH TAXES, WE CAN HELP.

Whatever your tax situation is, or •  Federal
whatever forms you have to file, we • State
can help. You won’t find more ex- •  Local
perienced preparers or higher quality • •  Individual
service anywhere else. •  Business -

•  Farmers

H&R BLOCK* •  1040
•  1040A

t h e  in c o m e  t a x  p e o p l e•

V ID 5 0
NEWS

• Reviews 
•Top Rentals 
•Billboard's 

Top 10 
•And More.

EVERY SUNDAY 
IN TELE VIEW

HeineUd
tlir < iiisuniiMlB Wml

HEY KIDS!
IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN!

THE HOWARD COUNTY 
SPELLING BEE

MARCH 10,4 P.M.
HOWARD COLLEGE 

AUDITORIUM
WINNERS FROM ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE, AND 
JUNIOR HIGH SPELLING BEES WILL REPRE
SENT THEIR SCHOOLS.
THE COUNTY BEE WINNER WILL QUALIFY TO 
COMPETE AT THE REGIONAL EVENT 
SCHEDULED FOR 1:30 P.M. MARCH 26 AT 
MONTEREY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM IN 
LUBBOCK. Sponsored by

H e m d
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Employee doesn’t agree 
with company criticism

DEAR ABBY: In reply to the let
ter from “Had Enough,” it is cer
tainly the privilege of consumers to 
criticize merchandise they deem 
u n sa tis fac to ry  for w hatever 
reasons, but I take very strong ex
ception to the comment: “I^rd  
knW l We p^ehough  Tor teTepIione 
service...”

I am employed by Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co. and I’ve had 
enough of people complaining 
about what Ma Bell charges for her 
services. What would the writer 
pay for that little piece of magic 
that instantly connects you to a lov
ed one whose voice you need to 
hear? And, if you’re hearing im
paired , it gives you special 
telephone communication. How 
much is a service worth that sum
mons help to your door 2? hours a 
day every day from police and fire 
deu^itiHAite and medical teams 
(apd allows these emergency 
facilities to transmit data that 
could save your life through com
puters via network access to 
telephone lines)?

Next time you worry about your 
invalid parent, your child who has 
moved away from home, your new 
grandchild across the country, or 
^ e  friend you lost contact with 
years ago, please stop and consider 
who puts you in contact with these 
people in just moments, and what 
that little bit of magic is worth to 
you.

Your phone is the least expensive 
utility you have. Ask anyone who 
has traveled abroad. Thank you, 
Abby.

____________ CARROL OLIPHINT
Yo u r

Dear _ 
Abby I

poor taste to ask for money. And it 
would be unthinkable to “explain 
their circumstances” in the wed
ding invitations. —

D E A R  C A R R O L L :  
message came through clear as a 
bell! But could someone tell me 
how much profit the telephone 
company makes on each call — 
local and long-distance?

* * *
DEAR ABBY: I was most 

distressed to read in your column 
the expression: “It’s not over until 
the fat lady sings.”

Not only is this insulting to those 
of us who are involved in the opera, 
but it is an insult to all people who 
are overweight.

To perpetuate such a stereotype 
is certainly beneath you, as a 
spokesperson for our society. I tru
ly believe that in this instance an 
apology is due.

MARIANNE H. OAKS, 
GENERAL DIRECTOR, 
SACRAMENTO OPERA 

ASSOClA’nON 
DEAR MS. OAKS: Oh, come on!

I assure you, no offense was intend
ed. But to those I offended, I offer 
my apologies.

★  ★  *
DEAR ABBY; My daughter is 

thinking about getting married. 
She and Bobby have been living 
together for nearly seven years 
and have two children. He wants to 
be married in a church but neither 
one of them belongs to one, so his 
aunt is trying to get them married 
in the church she belongs to 
because it’s close to the hall where 
they want to have their wedding 
reception.

My daughter would just as soon 
have a quick ceremony by a judge, 
but Bobby wants a big church wed
ding with her in a white wedding 
gown and veil and him in a white 
tux. He is paying for everything so 
she is doing it his way. They have 
everything they need in a house, so 
how do we go about telling people if 
they want to give them a gift to 
please make it money? Would that 
be in bad taste? I have heard it 
would be. I thought maybe if the in
vitations were written up explain
ing their circumstances, it would 
be OK. What do you think?

KENTUCKY READERS 
DEAR READERS: It would be in

# # #
DE.\R ABBY: I was appalled by 

"Burned Up in Newcastle,” who 
raged against your commonsen- 
sical plea to let divorced parents 
stand together at their child’s wed
ding, even though the parents have 
since remarried.

1 should not have been appalled, 
for it is all too common for second 
wives to selfishly begrudge their 
husbands contact and their ex- 
wives and children, and to bitterly 
resent any show of generosity 
(gifts or mone^) to them.

When I married a divorced man 
whom I deeply loved, I encouraged 
him to visit his ex-wife and 
children and to be generous with 
them. And when his son married, I 
chose not to attend the wedding. 1 
thought it was his child’s special 
moment, and he would want his 
parents there together — which. 
was all right with me. I knew who I 
was. I was his father’s wife, and I 
also knew that the bonds establish
ed in every family do not simply go 
away becaue a divorce took place.
1 understood the feelings of 
children toward their divorced 
father, for I had previously had a 
husband who essentially abandon
ed our children because of the 
jealousy and selfishness of his se
cond wife.

So many of us are walking 
around as emotional cripples 
b e c a us e  of hor r endous  e x 
periences, Death we can't do much 
about — or unhappy childhoods — 
and for children, their parents’ 
divorces. But we can do something 
about our private pettiness and 
jealousies. I^ t us pray for strength 
to control ourselves and not inflict 
unnecessary pain on others — 
especially children. Divorce is so 
common these days that anything 
we can do to soothe wounds will in
variably make us happier, and our 
society healthier.

BEE.N THERE IN CALIFORNIA
DEAR BEEN THERE: You ap 

pear to be an extraordinarily kind 
and understanding woman. But 
your ex-husband who “essentially 
abandoned" his children because 
of the jealousy and selfishness of 
his second wife was no better than 
the second wife. No man (or 
woman) can be forced into any 
behavior that is incompatible with 
his (or her) character.

* ★  ★
CONFIDENTIAL TO HAPPY 

HUNTER IN WISCONSIN: “The 
creatures that want to live a life of 
their own we call wild. If wild, then 
no matter how harmless, we treat 
them as outlaws, and those of us 
who are especially well brought up 
shoot them for fun.” (Clarence 
Day)

★  ★
Dear Abby’s Ckwkbooklet is a col

lection of favorite recipes — all 
tested, tried and terrific! To order, 
send your name and address, 
clearly printed, plus check or 
money order for $3.50 ($4 in 
C an a^ ) to: Abby’s Cookbooklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054. Postage and handling are 
included.

Localwoman 
to be honored

PU B t-tC  NOTICE

Mabel Hood Logan, a long-time 
West Texas resident, will be 
honored at a reception Sunday 
celebrating her 90th birthday.

The reception will be hosted in 
the Civic Hall of the City National 
Bank of Colorado City. Over 100 
people are expected to attend — 
some from as far away as Virginia.

Logan was bom Feb. 24, 1896 in 
Erath County. She and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Hood, set
tled near the Spade community in 
1901.

The Hoods were both active in 
the early development of Mitchell 
County, and p a s s^  away in 1963.

Logan married B.F. Logan Oct. 
8,1922. He died in 1971.

After graduating Summa Cum 
Laude in 1921 from Hardin- 
Simmons University, Logan eanv 
ed her master’s d ^ re e  from the 
university while teaching in Big 
Spring.

She ta u ^ t  school at a number of 
locations in Mitchell, Oldham and 
Howard Counties. Also teaching in 
Spade from 1918-1919 and in Con
way from 1921-1922.

Logan retired from the Big Spr
ing Independent School District in 
1965

She has five children, 18 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ,  a n d  14 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

P U B LIC  N O TIC E

AT ALL m

BAS
tIO SPRINO HERALD 263*7331

CLASSIFIED ADS
OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY  
^  t:00 AM TO 5:30 PM
City
Bits

Appears D aily  on 3-A 
M in im um  Charge $3.00 per day 
C all Debbie fo r m ore in form ation 3-7331

B IG  S P R I N G  H E R A L D  263-7331
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS

O P E N  M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R I D A Y
8:00 A M  TO 5:30 PM

YHE FAR By GARY LARSON

HTTiiTlT
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Goldfish laundry days

O o n ’t  m s t l c i e
SL m o v e

without checkiMQ CaloncJar'. your 
i  . yuiclct to community activilios 7 clays a

W€?Ok ^

S i r r i n g :  M c B i r ' e t l d
7  1 0  («i I r») LJUM I

yi£W Ar-.
NEWS AND INFORMATION 

ABOUT EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN.

B i g  S p r i r ig  H e r a ld
7 1 0  S c u r ry  ' (915) 2 63 -7331

Final
Close Out 

On
1987 Nissans!

CONTRACTORS NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 

WORK
SEALED PROPOSALS FOR A CHAIN LINK 
BARRIER FENCE REPAIR CONTRACT IN 
HOWARD COUNTY WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION EACH COM 
PLETED PROPOSAL SHALL BE PLACED IN A 
SEALED ENVELOPE SO MARKED TO IN 
DICATE ITS CONTENTS. AND SUBMITTED TO 
MR WILLIAM G BURNETT. DISTRICT 
EN G IN EER. STATE DEPARTMENT OF 
HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION, 
P O BOX ISO. ABILENE. TEXAS. 79604; OR. IT 
MAY BE HAND DELIVERED TO ROOM 22S. 
DISTRICT 8 HEADQUARTERS BUILDING. 42S0 
NORTH CLACK, ABILENE. TEXAS ALLSEAD 
ED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED NO LATER 
THAN J l  OO A M.. MARCH 1. 1908. AND THEN 
PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ 
THE SPECIFICATIONSAND PROPOSALS ARE 
A V A I L A B L E  AT T H E  D I S T R I C T  
MAINTENANCE OFFICE IN ABILENE. 
TEXAS
USUAL RIGHTS RESERVED 

4593 February 18 A 23. 1988

1987 Pulsar NX Coupe
Stk. 1035

T-Bar Roof — 4 cyl — Power Brakes 
— Power Steering — Air — AM/FM  
Cassette & More.
W as......................$13,506.00
Clearance Disc. . .$1,886.00
N O W ..............» 1 1 ,6 2 0 0 ®
Plus T.T.& L.

You pay T.T .SL. down 
60 Month @ 251.18 10.75 A.P.R.

Hate May Inor—m  After Cooeummetien

1987 Stanza 4-Or. Sedan
stk. 1091

4-cyl. — com —  Power Steering —  
Power Brakes & more.
W as...................... $11,884.00
Clearance Disc. . $1,385.00
N O W ..............0 1 0 ,4 9 0 0 0
Plus T.T.& L.

You pay T .T .S L . Down
60 Month @ 226.9510.75 A.P.R.

^̂a8e Nfey l̂ fdreeee ^̂ fter ̂ ^̂$̂te$faaeae$lêt

9 Cars — 18 Trucks Left

'  REQUEST FOR BIDS ON
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed propoaate for constructing 10 288 miles of 
reconstruct, add shoulders, add fln ib le base, two 
course surface treatm ent and safety im- 
provementi on US 380 from SH 70 in Jayton to 
Stonewall County Line and from Kent County Line 
to 0 8 mile W of FM 22H. covered by CSR 108-3-19 
a  CSR 108-4-29 in Kent and Stonewall County, will 
be received at the State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation. Austin, until I 00 
P M . March 9.1988. and then publicly opened and 
read
Plana and apecificaliont including minimum 
wage rates as provided by I.aw are available for 
inspection a t the office of Billy E Vernon. Reai 
dent Engineer. Snyder. Texas, and at the Slate 
Department of Highways and Public Tranapnrta 
Iran. Austin. Texas Bidding proposals are to be 
requested from the Construction Division, D C 
Greer Slate Highway Building. Ilth and Rraioa 
.Streets. Aualbi, Texas 7*701 PIsns are available 
through ctMnmcrcIhl printers ih Austin. Trxat. st 
the expense of the bidder 
Usual rights reserved

4.4M February M «  23. lit*

1987 Nissan P.U.

Stk. 996

6 6 ,9 9 5 0 0

Plus T.T.& L.
You pay T.T.AL. Down

60 Month @ 151.21 10.75 APR.
fla la May Iwcraaaa Aflar CeneummeMen

1987 King Cab
stk. 1109

4-cyl. — Automatic Ovardriva — 
Power Stealing, Power Brakaa, Air & 
Mora.
W as.......................$11,023.00
Clearance Disc____ $927.00
N O W ...............0 1 0 ,0 9 6 0 0

You pay T .T .S L . Down 
60 Month @ 218.2410.75 A.P.R.

m e r c u r y
LINCOLN

1 1 L
1

B/G SPRING, TEXAS
Drtva a Sava a Lot

• 500 W 4th Street
fHE

NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS
WWHEN YOUR AD IS READ BACK TO YOU MAKE SURE IT READS 

THE WAY YOU WANT IT.
♦  CHECK YOUR AD THE 1ST DAY FOR ERRORS A PROPER 

CLASSIFICATION IF  AN ERROR HAS BEEN MADE, CALL US 
DURING BUSINESS HOURS MON.-FRI. A WE'LL BE NAPPY TO 
CORRECT IT. HOWEVER WE CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ERRORS AFTER THE FIRST DAY.

♦  IF  YOU CANNOT FINQ YOUR AD CALL US THE DAY YOU EXPECT 
IT TO START. YOU WILL NOT BE CHARGED FOR AN AD THAT 
DOES NOT RUN.

♦  DISPLAY ADV. WILL NOT BE PLACED UNDER CLASSIFICATION 
BUT WILL BE STACKED ON BOTTOM OF PAGE ACCORDING 
TO SIZE.

Cars For Sale

PLACE YOUR ad In City Bits, 3 lines, 
$3.00. Appaars dally on Page 3-A. Call 
Dabble for more datalls today 11

NEED A good fam ily car? See this 1963 
Buick Park Avenue. Clean, well main
tained by original owner. Priced to sell I 
267-5400.

1982 CHEVROLET PICKUP. 6.3 diesel, 
1/2 ton, automatic, power, air. $2,055. I l l  
Gregg, 263 2382.--------
1977 DODGE SUPERCAB. Power, air, AM  
/F M , good tires, looks and runs good. I l l  
Gragg, 263-2382.

1987 BUICK LaSaber loaded, low miles, 
your pickup for my. $6,000. equity. 
263-4373.

87 AUTO SALES at 111 Gregg is the place 
to buy or sell a good used car or truck.

FOR SALE: 1979 Pontiac Grand Prix, 
77,000, nice little car-$1,295. Call 394-4483; 
394-4863; 394-4221 after 5:30. -  >

NIGHT AUDITOR experience preferred. 
Apply In person. Big Spring Park Inn, 300 
Tulane Avenue.

1981 FORD LTD 3- door, red and white. 
Good tires, runs good. Call 267-3074.

ONE BEDROOM furnished house. Re
frigerator, stove, backyard fenced. $100.00 
$50.00 deposit. 363-1954.

RED HOT bargainsi Drug dealers' cars, 
boats, planes repo'd. Surplus. Your area. 
Buyers guide. l-805-6$7-6000 ext S-9061.

Jeeps

TH R EE BEDROOM, one bath for sale or 
rent -$500 down, $325 month for 10-1/2 
years. For more information- 263-2434 
after 5:00.

1971 CJ-5 JEEP v-6 hardtop and tow bar. 
$2,000. 367-8633.

Pickups

HOUSE FOR sale- Brick, 4 bedroom, bath 
and 3/4, bullt-ins, fireplace, central heat 
and refrigerted air conditioning, storm 
windows, 5 acres land, two water wells. 
Oasis Addition on South Neill Road. Needs 
cosmetic work. Contact 263-6932.

19M D IESEL SUBURBAN, 
condition. Call 394-4452.

Excellent

1975 DODGE PICKUP, extra clean. Call 
after 5:00, 363-6720.

Cars For Sale
CAN YOU buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's. Seized in 
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts 
today. 602 837-3401 ext. 935.

1981 EL CAMINO Pickup. Clean, good 
tires, cruise, AM /F M  stereo, power 
steering, brakes, good engine, tilt wheel, 
60 -40 seats, V-S engine, duals, below 
wholesale. $2,425. Call Delnor Poss, 267- 
5937.

T rucks
FOR SALE: 1904 Firebird, $4,395. 1987 
Chevy S-10 pickup, S4,89S. 1985 Camaro, 
S4,995. Call Westax Auto Parts, 267-1666.

1965 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT, 65,000 
miles, good condition. $900. Call 363-3521.

V a n s
1980 PONTIAC LEMANS statlonwagon, 
super clean, low mileage, engine and 
transmission. 267-6732.

TAKE UP payments 1986 Ford Aerostar 
van. Universal conversion, loaded, low 
mileage. 353-4860.

BUY GOVERNMENT slezed vehicles 
from $100. Fords, Chevys, Corvettes, etc. 
For information call (313)935-9906 ext 130.

1987 C H E V Y  M IN I Van. Take up 
payments. Call 394-4984 after 5:00.

EXTRA CLEAN, 19W <■- ysler Cordoba, 2 
door A / > !  O'OOO <xi8 owner
miles, n e w ^ ^ ^ W $ ^ s ,  must see to 
appreciate, i l l  Gregg.

Recreat ional  Veh 035
RV 8i MOBILE home parts, supplies and 
service. D & C Sales, 3910 West 80, 
267 5546.

1981 CADILLAC BIRRITZ. AH power, red 
leather interior, red outside. Call 267-7823. Motorcycles

CASH PAID for cars and pickups. Kenneth 
Howell, 263 0747, 263 4345.

1986 HONDA SHADOW 700CC, 2,700 miles. 
$1,900 or best offer. 1-457-2361 In Forsan, 
after 4:30 p.m.

Turn Your Stash 
Into Cash

B i^ S p ring  H e ra ld
2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

'vSi?, I/--,

FOR SALE: Two Honda 250 Big Red 3- 
wheelers, with reverse. $1,800. 263-8813.

1000 SUNBEDS- Toning Tables. Sunal - 
Wolff Tanning Beds. SlenderQuest Pas
sive Exercisers. Call for Free color cata
logue. Save to 50% 1-000-228-6292.
WELL ESTABLISHED Bakery for sale. 
Owner moving. Call 263-4514, 263-3297.

Insurance

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE w
^ ELMORE

Chrysler * Dodge ' Jeep ^
?63 026-

s

i

i

a
‘85 Subaru XT GL
One owner, low miles,

$ 7 , 2 8 8 1
'85  Voyager LE
Loaded, cleanest 
in USA -5010A  888

HIGH RISK Auto Insurance. Low down 
payments, same day effective date on 
SR-22's. Young drivers qualify. No Insur
ance, tickets, and accidents qualify. Free 
Quotes. AAoblle Homes, Pre-Legal Insur
ance Available. Lowest rates In town. 
Crawford 8, Associates, 309 Main 48 
Sparenburg Building, 263-0414; after 5:00 
p.m. 263 7933.

’83 Cadillac Coupe Devllla
Leather interior, super 
nice#5026A $ 7  g g 0

‘84 Pontiac Fierro
Abaolutnly clnannut in I IRA

$AVE 8
’87 Ford FI 50 XLT Lariat
Showroom fresh, Hurry. 
I«002A 1,888
*83 Buick Estate Wagon
Super nice.

$ 4 , 8 8 8
‘81 Dodge Ram 150 PAJ
Super clean, ■ steal.

^ 3 , 8 8 8
'82 Jaap (Srand Wagonaer
Loaded, save thouaanda.

» 7 , 8 8 8 H
'81 Camaro Z28
T-lop, ahowroom dean  
850S8A

'84 Chav. Celebrity
4-Dr. Super buy. Hurry.

#4001A $ 3 ^ 8 8 8

'87 Ram Charger 
Factory Exc. Units 
2 to ctiooee from, loedad 
'85 VW Jatta QL
4-Dr. Super clean.

^ , 6 8 8

Help Wanted
APARTMENT MANAGERS- prefer ages 
28 to 52, wife manager, husband mainten
ance, plumbing, carpentry, painting, ex
perienced required. Call (806)763-5611

PROGRAM COORDINATOR for subs 
tance ause Intermediate Care facility, 
must have TAOAC certification and 
minimum of 3 years experience In mental 
health field. Responsibilities include pro
viding facility staff and treatmant for 
recoverirrg substance abuse clients under 
the direct supervision of MHMR staff. 
Only qualified need to apply. Contact Anne 
Plumlee at 683 5591.

C l a s s i t i e i d
C r a f t s

A fE ATURt OF 
THIS NEWSPAPER

POetASLt C M IM ft. 
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Help Wanted 270 I  Jobs Wanted G a ra q e  Sale
GENERAL SHELTERS of Texas, Inc. The 
fastest growing manufactures of portable 
buildings Is seeking dealer in the area for 
retail sales of portable buildings. Lot- 
small investment required. Excellent op 
portunity to expand existing business with 
low risk. Contact Mike Wulf, General 
Manager, 1-800-634-8103.

B IG  S P R IN G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y

Coronado PiBia___________ TST.sê f
CASHIERS— Several openings. 
Experience. Open.
ASST MANAGER— Restaurant 
experience. Open.
SECRETARY— Loan exp.Open. 
GENERAL OFFICE— All office 
skills. Open.
RECEPTIONIST— General oHIce- 
Itookkeeping exp. Good typist. Open.
W ANTED: E X P E R IE N C E D  Mainten 
ance and Apartment Manager. Prefer 
husband and wife team, to manage 30 unit 
complex. Must have basic bookkeeping 
and home improvement skills. References 
required, 2 bedroom apartment furnished 
plus salary. Send resume to Box 1837, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721.______
WAITRESSES- experience preferred. Day 
and night shifts available. Apply in person 
Country Fare Resturant, Rip Griffin 
Truck Service Center, Interstate 20 and 
Highway 87. No phone calls pleasel

LV N -R N
O pportun ity  w orking w ith  
g eria trics . LVN  beginning  
ra te  $8.00 per hour. Benefits 
includes holidays, sick leave 
and insurance.

Contact 
Vicki G riffin  

or
Janice W agner 

Golden Plains Care Center 
901 Goliad

D.M . COGDELL Hospital. Registered 
Nurse needed. Must have current Texas 
License. Position availabte: 7:00 p.m. to 
7:00 a.m. ICU/CCU. Call (915) 573 6374, 
ext. 283, 8:00 5:00, Monday Friday for 
appointment.
IM M E D IA TE D  OPENINGS for salesper 
sons at KBYG radio. Salary plus bonus. 
Full or part time. Apply In person. A6on- 
day thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at 
2801 Wasson Road. No experience 
required. EOE/AA_____________________
PIZZA INN: Drivers wanted, full-time/ 
part-time. Must be 18 with drivers license 
and proof of insurance. Apply at 2:00- No 
phone calls. 1702 Gregg.
CLAIMS OFFICER Big Spring State 
Hospital. Challenging supervisory position 
with state agency to perform health - 
related billing and collection functions 
with clerical and computer assistance. 
College degree in Business or related field 
with 3 years health related accounting and 
collection experience. Medicare and 
Medicaide reimbursement and use of 
IB M / PC preferred. Minimum require
ment Is a college degree and 3 years 
experience or high school graduation with 
4 years experience. Salary range is $1,726 
to $1,969 per month depending on 
qualifications and experience. Apply in 
person at Personnal Office, Big Spring 
State Hospital, Big Spring Texas. EOE 
/AAE.

COLORADO CITY Police Department has 
opening for certified police officer. Call 
915 728 5294.

FUND RAISING with edibles to schools, 
etc. Integrated award program. 30% 
commission with bonus. Full/part time. 
1-800-647-3641 for information packet.

GET PAID for reading booksi $100.00 per 
title. Write: ACE 807g, 161 S.Lincolnway, 
N.Aurora, IL 60542.

AVON NEEDS representatives in this 
area. Earn up to 50%l For more infofma- 
tion call collect nowl 915-263-6695.

e x p e r ie n c e d  t r e e  trimm er, yard
work. Free estimates. Call 267-8317.
JERRY DUGAN Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
263 0374.__________________
t o t a l  l a w n  and Tree Service - 
Experienced tree trimming Free es
timates. Call 263-3437 leave message or 
call after 5:00 p.m.
QUALITY CONCRETE work. Driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, etc. Reasonable rates. 7 
years experience. Free estim ates.
267-7659. ~ ~ ~  ---------- ^
HEARTHSTONE (F O R M E R L Y  Sand 
Springs Builders). We are rbmodelers who 
will help you create environments to suit 
your lifestyle. We also Install screen 
enclousures, c a rp o rts , and m etal 
buildings for commerical or farm  im
plements and barns. 100% financing 
available to homeowners. Visit our oHIce 
and gallary on the ground floor of the 
Petroleum Building, 2nd and Scurry in Big 
Spring. Telephone: 263-8558.____________
HOUSE PAINTING. Interior and exterior. 
Free estimates. Call 263-4672.

Loans
SIGNATURE LOANS up to $253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338 (subject to 
approval).

U B IG , BIG garage sale, 700 West 3rd, 
Sunday -Tuesday.
□ T H IN K  SPRINGI Next to new baby and 
childrens clothing, maternity wear, 
drapes, bedspreads, new panels $1.00 
each. J A J Penny Saver, 204 West 18th.

Produce
LARGE PECAN Trees grown at Ballinger 
and guaranteed best prices. Alto fruit and 
shade trees. 915-365-5043._______________

CRACKED, shelled pecans and

Child Caro
OPENINGS STILL avallablel Pre-School 
thru Kindergarten. Call Jack and Jill 
School at 267-8411. . _________________
LICENSED CHILD Care. Have opening 
for two, 2 to 3 years. For more Informa- 
tion, 263-0991._________________________
GOLDEN RULE Preschool. Quality care. 
$30.00 weekly. New Director, 263-3976.
W ILL BABYSIT In my home. Near VA 
Hospital. Call 263 0498.

F a r m  E q u ipm e nt  420
STEEL SEA Containers 8'x8 </t'x40'. Wa
ter proof, varminf proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (915)653-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.
FOR SALE: 1973 J.D. 4430 tracfor. 10 row 
J.D. planter, 8 row J.D. rotary hoe, 31' 
Noble field cultivator, 1000 gallon propane 
tank on trailer, plus more. Call 394-4984 
after 5:00.

HAYGRAZER, CLEAN and heavy bales. 
$3.00. Call 263 7982.

Auctions
CONSIGNMENT SALE every Thursday, 
2000 West 4th 11 Spring City Auction We do 
all types of auctlonsll 263 1831/ 263 0914.
ALL TYPES Of Auctions- Estate, farm, 
and liquidation. Call 267 1551 Eddie Mann 
TX 098-0088100 Judy Mann TX-098-008198.

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
SAND SPRING Kennel: AKC Chihuahuas. 
Chows, Poodles, Toy Pekingese, 
Pomeranians. Terms available. 560 Hoo 
ser Road. 393-5259._____________________
AKC ENGLISH Bulldog puppies now 
showing out of Champion Sire. $500. anc 
up. Call 399 4410.______________________
REGISTERED TOY Poodle puppy for 
sale. Part Persian kitten to give away 
Call 263 3076.__̂
AKC AIREDALE puppies for sale. Males 
$100. Females- $75. Call 263 3070 after 6:(X 
p.m.
AKC ST. Bernard female, 3 years old 
$150.00 263 1644 after 4:00 p.m.__________
FR EE PUPPIES 6 weeks old. 1/3 Chov 
and 1/2 Doberman mixed. 267-6138.
REGISTERED AUSTRALIAN Shepherc 
puppies. 7 weeks old. Blue merles ano 
black/ white. 267 5708.

Pet Grooming
IR IS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, Indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263-2409 .263-7900.

Lost Pets

hot A ll
Baskbi-Robbins 
Stores for Sale 
are Brand Hew

This spring an opportunity exists to 
purchase a newly renrxxteled unit in 
Big Spring tor $37,500 pigs inventory 
and working capital.

For information please contact:

Baskin-Robblns
____ Suite 301___________
3025 ^buth  Parker Road 
Aurora, Colorado 80014 

(303) 745-4802
Attn: Tom Lyons

SMALL BROWN, male adult Chihuahua. 
Vicinity of Federal' Prison Camp and 
Senior Citizen Center. 267-6615 or 263-2803 
anytime.

Sporting Goods 521
WOULD LIKE to buy 1 Bass Traker 
fishing boat and 1 Sun Fish or similar 
sailing boat. Call 267-8310 between 10:0C 
and 5:00.

M eta l  Buildings 525
FOR SALE: 3 extra heavy duty workshop 
/storage building built with 2" tubular 
steel, measuring 12'x 12'. Financing 
available. Call 263 4932 day or eight, for 
appointment to see. __________

VIO LIN for sale. Good condition. Call 
367-4694 for information.

Household Goods 531
COUCH, CHAIR, S- Sirrgle waterbed, crib 
for sale. 363 2476 aHer 6:30. ____

G arage  Sale
□  R E F R I G E R A T O R ,  F R E E Z E R ,  
washer, dryer, bunk bed, heaters, range, 
dinette, miscellaneous. 3417 West Hwy-80. 
All week.
□ANTIQUES, furniture, jewelry, guns, 
toys, beddring, appliances, musical in
struments, real estate. AAel's, 110 East 3rd.

ELMORE
Chrysler Dodge Jeep

TAKE YOUR PICK
1988

Dodge Ram 50
#5119 $6988

1988
Dodge Dakota

Pecans, 267-8090.

Miscel laneous

Houses For Sale
1807 WINSTON, 3 -M /2 , garage. $24,000. 
Weil built home. Excellent $300 rent pro
perty. Call Katie, Sun Coumry 267-3613 or
267-3129.______________________________
JUST RIGHT darling three bedroom on 
corner lot. Centr.pl heat, refrigerated air, 
well kept. $40's. Sun Country, 367-3613, 
Connie, 267 7029.
PARKHILL RAMBLER four bedrooms, 
two baths, den plus formals In well main
tained home. Appraised $65,000. Owner 
finance. Sun Country, 267-3613, Janelle, 
267 2656.
KENTWOOPTf 
-2 -2, fireplace, sunroom with hot tub. 
$60's. Sun Country 267-3613, Katie, 
267-3139.

FREE RENT- One month. $100 deposit. 
Low rates. Nice 1, 2, 3, M ro o m  apart 
ments. Furnished, unfurnAhed. HUD Ap- 
oroved. 263-7811.______________________
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished apart 
ments and home$. 267-3770.
NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, $245.00 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $235.00. No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263-2341.___________
SEVERAL NICE apartments and houses. 
Furnished, unfurnished. 1 2 and 4 be.

evtare spriTbeBroiorri'S drbbms. Phone 367-2655.

EXTRA NICE, 3 bedroom, l 1/2 bath, 
refrigerated air, carpeted, stove and re 
frigerator fui^shad. Will only rent to 
responsible persons with references. $300 
plus deposit. 263 0703 aHer 5:00 p.m.
NEAT, CLEAN 3 bedroom, 3 bath, fully 
carpeted, large den, fenced yard. Con
venient to school. 3906 Hamilton. Call 
263 1281 ask for Shirley.
TWO BEDROOM, den, 1-3/4 bath, garage, 
carpet, corner lot. $435.00 month. 1601 
Runnels 26T-4372. -----------------------------

W INDSHIELD REPAIR: Repair stone 
damage before it cracks. Call Jimmy 
.Wallace for lowest pricesll 367-7293.
C H IM N EY CLEANING and repair. Call 
263-7015.______________________________
RENT-TO -Own: TV's, VCR's, Stereos, 
furniture and appliances. 90 days same as 
cash CIC Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338 
(subiect to approval).
WE BUY good used gas stoves and re
frigerators. Call 267-5191.
M ESQUITE CUT to order, $70 cord If you 
come after It. Or deliver and stack for $90. 
Robert Lee 915-453-2151.________________
LOTS OF new and used tire bargain. See 
at Big Spring Tire, 601 Gregg.
WE BUY good used refrigerators and 
stoves. Call 263-3066.___________________
BARLEY GREEN now available In the 
Big Spring areal Call 267-6525. You'll feel 
the difference! I
F IR E W O O D - SE A SO N E D , Oak or 
Mesquite- Split and delivered -Any size 
order welcome- We deliver to Colorado 
City, Coahoma, Sand Springs or sur- 
rounding areas. Call 267-3421.___________
BOB SMITH says, "Get out of jail, ring my 
bell." A-Bob Smith Ball Bonds, 267-5360.
CATALOGUE SALE and delivery. Car 
and phone necessary. Can average up to 8 
to 10 per hour. Call Division Manager, 
Doris Haie, 915-573-0205. ____________
O N E ID A  M IC H E LA N G LO  Stainless 
flatware for $>9.96 You get 4-5 piece 
settings plus free serving setting. 
Smugglers Import, 508 East 8th. Odessa, 
Texas. 337-1911.
30" GAS RANGE, refrigerator, dryer, 
deep freeze. Queen Anne coffee and end 
tabies, drop leaf table and chairs, bed 
room suite, gun cabinet, large dresser, 
bar-b-que, 5 h.p. tiller, many Items. LL 
Trading Post, 2 miles Andrews Hwy.
GLASS TOP table with 4 chairs. $99.00. 
Branham Furniture, 1008 E. 3rd, 263-3066.
FIREPLACE LOGS. Also wood burning 
stove materials. Low rates. Call 363-3960.
D R ILL PRESS, 10" table saw, jointer, 
hand power tools, mobile telephone. Call 
263-3521.______________________________
A6AGIC CHEF under counter dishwasher. 
$30. Also standard aluminum screen door. 
267-3074.
SPRING CITY Video now open l6:00 8:00 
Monday- Saturday. 408 South Douglas. 
263-2059.______________________________
KENMORE WASHER and dryer. Brand 
new. Heavy Duty. $450. 267 3302.

Telephone Service 549
COM SHOP does telephone repair, wiring, 
jacks, new and used teiephone systems. 
267-2423.______________________________
FOR BEST prices on telephone jacks, 
repair, sets and accessories Call Dillard at 
J'Dean, 267-5478.______________________
A.T.S. TELEPHONE Business System, 4 
sets, 8 Jines, cost new $4,800. sacrifice at 
$1,000.-367-5368 ask for Mike.

BY OWNER- 3 bedroom, 1 bath, new 
carpet, new central refrigerated air. 433 
Dallas. $39,900. Seiler will pay buyers 
closing. Call 267-7347 for appointment.

Business Property  604
ZONED COMMERCIAL 10-1- acres. All 
utilities, FM  700 across from mall. Call 
Frank Kimmell, 817-573-7171.

Acreage For Sale 605
8.37 ACRES, 12x 16 BUILDING, water 
well, electricity. 263-6564 after 5:00.
ONE AND two acre tracts for sale. Call 
263-7982. ___________________________
$$$ REPO $$$ South Colorado Mountains 
40 acre ranch: Trees, views, 3 back 
payments, assume. Frank 1-303-846-8353, 
Southern Colorado, R.E.__________
1.03 ACRE LAND. North of city, septic 
tank, electricity, water well, (needs 
work). $1,700. 393-5440._________________
1-3/4 ACRE and Doublewide mobile home 
for sale. South of city. 263-3220.

WHY PAY rent? Prefect starter homes 
staring at $3,000 cash or financing availa
ble. Three homes to choose from. 915-332- 
0881 or 915 563 4033.____________________
WE ARE very Interested in selling several 
1987 models at cost. Please shop us or we'll 
both lose. Call 915-332-0881 or come by 4750 
Andrews Hwy, Odessa Texas.
LIKE NEW doublewide, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. $1,350 down, 11.75 APR, only $333 per 
month, 180 months. Easy financing. Call 
915-332-0881.  ̂ ----------------------------
1 ONLY. OWN you own home free and 
clear In only 4 years. Beautiful 1985, 3 
bedroom Redman home, only $275 per 
month, for 4 years and it yours -FREE 
AND CLEAR. Call 915-697-3187. 10% down, 
14% APR._____________ ______________
BRAND NEW I Redman doublewide 
loaded with extras. Delivery free. Only 
$217.00 per month, with 10% down 13.50 
A.P.R. 240 months. (915)563 8185.________
REPO FINANCING Company, accepting 
bids on 11 home in stock. Financing can be 
arranged if you can't purchase it outright. 
Call 1-563-8185 for directions to homes.
RENT OR Sale: 1985 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 
acre, 6 foot privacy fence and storage. 
Appliances furnished. Call 267-7607.
IN FORSAN School District. Three bed 
room, two bath on large lot. 263-6552, 
263 6897.
PERFECT FOR the lake -Older mobile 
home 12x34 -furnished. $2,250 or best offer. 
Call 267-5509 day or night.

Wanted To Buy
NEED INFORMATION about property 
for sale in Ruidoso. Write: Box -1203-A 
c/oBig Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas 
79721.

Houses For Sale
2707 CAROL, 3 bedroom, 13/4 baths, 
living room, den, breakfast room, ceiling 
fans, 32x 14 glassed in sunroom. Fenced 
backyard with trees. $67,500, 8:00 -5:00. 
263 8442 Otherwise 267 4858.
LARGE COUNTRY kitchen, 4 walk-in 
closets, 3 -2, den, workshop, large fenced 
yard, quiet neighborhood. Mid 30's. 263- 
8639._______________________ __________
NICE FOUR bedroom duplex/ house for 
sale. $21,000. $1,000. down, owner will 
finance. Call 267 2655.
40 ACRES- 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, good 
well water. 669'Highway, 2 miles south of 
Luther gin. 399-4751.
TWO HOUSES In Ackerly for sale: 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, stucco exterior; 2 bed
room, 1-1/2 bath, carport, siding exterior. 
353 4860.______________________________
DRASTIC REDUCTION- on this char
ming brick 3 -2 -1 on 1-1/2 acres, large 
fenced backyard, fireplace, water well, 
with built- in appliances all for $56,500. 
Call Carla Bennett, 263-4667 or ERA Re- 
eder Realtors, 267-8266,________________
HEAR TH E Marcy bell ring from this 
three bedroom, two bath home with 
features attractive rustic exterior, central 
hept and refrigerated air, storm windows, 
fantastic playhouse /workshop. $30's. Call 
Marjorie Dodson, South Mountain Agency, 
263-8419, or home, 267-7760._____________
GOOD LOCATION, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
woodburning stove, 2 car carport, nice 
yard. $45,000. Call Joe Hughes, Home Real 
Estate, 263 1284, or home 353 4751.
BEAUTIFUL, THREE bedroom, two bath 
with sunken den, fireplace, beam ceilings.

TWO BEDROOM duplex, 1604 Lincoln. 
After 6:00, 267 4292.____________________
WEST 80 APARTMENTS, 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. 267-6561._________________________
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 1-2 bedroom, water 
paid. HUD Approved. Call 263-0906.

PO/khill. $8Y. m  CafT Joe Hughes, Home 
Real Estate 263-1284, or home, 353 4751.
$2,000 DOWN ASSUME FHA loan on this 
neat 3 bedroom in great family neighbor 
hood. Near schools and shopping. Low, low 
monthly payments. No qualifying! ERA 
Reeder, Realtors, 267-8266.
THREE BEDROOM, two bath, brick 
home for sale. Built-ins, fireplace, fenced 
backyard. Assumable note at 10% 
payments only $289. Must see to appreci
ate. 803 East 13th. 263 8112.
FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom, 1 jbath home. 
Detached garage, large backyard, 
privacy fence, storm windows, covered 
patio. See to appreciate. Call for appoln- 
tment after 5:30 p.m.267-4223.___________
SACRIFICE FOR cash 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
vinyl siding, new roof, good location. 
267-4046, 8:00 3:00 weekdays.
PROUDLY OFFERED and competitively 
priced —Just listed at 3218 Fordham. 
Custom built 3 -2 -2. Call Marjorie Dodson, 
South Mountain Agency, 263-8419 or honne, 
267 7760.

LO VELY NEIGHBORHOOD  
CO M PLEX

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267-5444 267-1666

**********
CO RONADO H ILLS  

2 bedroom, 11/2  baths 
A l l  e l e c t r i c  k i t c h e n ,  
m ic ro w a v e , w asher- d ry e r  
connections, a ttach ed  c a r 
ports, p riva te  patio . Cour
tyard , club room and pool.

8i Secure. Comparable 
one bedroom available, 

i t  (Nice new furniture)
801 M arcy  M anager # 1* 

Phone 267-6500

. Bent Tree 
Apartments

Affordable Luxury
Fireplace Microwave Spa 

Ceiliwt Faae-Cavere4 Parkinf 
Waaner Dryer Connections

267-1621
#1 Courtney Place

PROPERTIES

Q uality B rick HomeSj
Near Schools and Parks 

Children and Pets Welcome 
2 Si 3 Bedroom Units

Ftm  StTi./mmi hpdwti: Ftm  S tM ./IM I
Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurance 

8%% Fixed Rate 
Low Down Payment

p r ic t i  f p m  m , m

Units irKlude:
Carpet, Mini Blinds, StSrage 
Rooms, Central Heat/Air, Covered 
Carports & Patios, Complete 
Maintenance & Lawn Service.

261-8M 9

2501

FairchiM

■BIKE MTS RATHE:
Fully Remodeled Kitchens With: • 

Washer, Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator, 
Dishwasher/Dlsposal, Fenced Yards.

a

8-6 Menday-FrWayz.f-l SaturStey

263-3461 

After 6 PM
267-7317

ONE BEDROOM apartments. 1408 and 
1410 Johnson. After 6:00, 267-4292.

C O U R TY A R D  
A P A R T M E N T S  

Furnished  
AM Bills Paid  

267-3770

TWO BEDROOM, paneled, carpet. No 
children or pets. References. Call 267-6417 
before 5:00 p.m.

Business Buildings 678
FOR LEASE: Warehouse, 5600 square feet 
and 3 offices, on 5 acres of fertced land on 
Snyder Hwy. Call Westex Auto Parts, 
267-1666._____________ _________________
FOR LEASE: 2 car lots, 706 East 4th, $150 
month. 808 East 4th, $135 month plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Parts, 267-1666.

PONOEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Covered parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. All utilities paid. 263 6319.
PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced in patios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091
GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills paid, 
rent based on income, stoves and re
frigerators, large apartments. Equal 
Housing Opportunity, Park Village Apar
tments, 1905 Wasson Road, 267-6421.
100% GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills 
paid, stoves and refrigerators, family and 
children welcome. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 N. Main, 
267 5191.
BARCELONA APARTMENTS- a comfor
table home at an affordable price. 538 
Westover. 263-1252.

Furnished Houses 657
ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards- 
malntained, water, paid, deposit. HUD 
approved. 267-5546 or 263-0746.
BEA U TIFU LLY FURNISHED 2 bed 
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities -deposit. 263-6944; 263-2341.
ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished 
house. Call 263 3514 or 263 8513._________
THREE ROOM, furnished house for rent. 
707 West 7th. Water paid, $150 month, $100 
deposit. No pets. 263 2591; 267 8754.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom house, partly 
furnished on Westside. Fenepd backyard. 
$175.00 a month plus bills, $75.00 deposit. 
Call 267 4629._______________ __________
O NE BED RO OM  furnished or un
furnished. $160.00 month. No bills paid. 
HUD accepted. Alter 5:00 263 2937 or 
263 3207.______________________________
FOR RENT- Furnished one bedroom. 
$125.00 and $50.00 deposit. Telephone 263 
8289.

COUNTRY- Two bedroom, two bath, fur
nished with washer/ dryer, well water. No 
deposit, $250.; Two bedroom, one bath, 
washer/ dryer, carport, fenced yard, well 
water. No deposit, $250. 267 2889, 267-1945.

Announcements 685
HOWARD COLLEGE Dental hygiene now 
taking appointments for teeth cleaning 
and X ray. Call 267 6311.

Lodges
A STATED M EETING  staked Plains 

y ly ': ' Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
'' Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, J. 

Corby Tatom, W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.

~ STATED M EETIN G , Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340, A.F.Si A.M. Island  

/ V  '  3rd Thursday, 7 :X  p.m., 2102 Lan
caster. Billy McDonald W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

'Special Notices 688
IM P O R T A N T  

N O T IC E  
For Your 

Inform ation
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted lor publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive or In bad 
taste.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect Insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of Invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263-7331, Monday thru Friday, 
3:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion.

659 ■  Personal
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275.00. Call 
263-2703.
THREE BEDROOM, two bath. (Sood 
locations. Double oarage. Range, carpet
ing, draperies. No pets. Deposit. 267-2070.
THREE BEDROOM, carpeted, carport, 
fenced yard. $275 month, $100 deposit. 
267-1666.______________________________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, central heat. 
$150 month, $150 deposit. Call 267 1345 
after 5:00.
SMALL TWO bedroom, one bath. Call 
263 8700 or 263 6062.____________________
ONE AND Two bedroom houses for rent. 
At Bargain Prices! Call 267-3114 or 267 
9577.
CARPETED, FENCED, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. Ideal for single or couple. Near Post 
Office. $175 month. McDonald, 267 7653.
THREE BEDROOM, two bath, fully car 
peted, fenced yard. $375.00 monthly, plus 
deposit. 2606 Carlton. Call 263-6997 after 
6:00 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM, carpet, drapes, stove, 
refrigerator, fenced, backyard, carport, 
refrigerated air. 267 5067.

52,000. Reward! Is offered for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of the 
person and persons responsible for the 
burglary of the Edward O. Cole resident 86 
Glenwick Cove on September 27th, 1987: 
Call Edward D. Cole, 267 1666 or 267 1725 
yr Virginia Ditto, 267 1666 or 267 22TO. All 
information will be confidential. ^
ADOPTION- We are a happily married 
professional couple, both doctors, who 
want to share our love with a newborn. We 
want to give a child a lifetime of love, 
warmth and security. We can help make 
this difficult time easier for you. Please 
give yourself and your baby a happier 
future. All expenses will be paid. Please 
call Ellen and Greg collect anytime. 
(201)599 1520.__________________________
"YOUNG CHRISTIAN couple, married 
seven years, long to share their love and 
lives with a baby. Empty rooms waiting to 
be filled with the warmth and joy a baby 
can bring. Financially secure, nice home, 
pony waiting, expenses paid. Please call 
Cheryl and Artie collect anytime (516)579- 
7477."________________________________
A1X3PTION LOVING well educated 
financially secure couple (English wife 
and American husband) wish to adopt 
newborn baby. All expenses paid. Call 
Leila and Mickey collect after 7:00 p.m. 
and on weekends. (212) 628-2611.

WHO’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
To List Your Service

Caii Ciassifiad 263-7331

JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating 
Sales and Services. We service all makes 
Call 263 2980.

ApplicTtice Rep.

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces. 
Serving Big Spring since 1971.

DEE'S APPLIANCE Service Specializing 
In Kenmore; Maytag; Whirlpool applian 
ces. 25 years experience. Reasonable 
r a t ^  263 8611.

' b e s t  a p p l ia n c e  Repair. Washers, 
dryers, refrigerators, freezers, ranges, 
dishwashers. Reasonable rates. 263 4439.

Ceram ic  Shop

METAL BUILDING supplies and con
struction, low prices, free local delivery. 
Amigo Metal 394 4218, 263 2579.
METAL CARPORTS, metal roofs, metal 
buildings constructed. Reasonable rates. 
267 2586.

COMPLETE CERAMIC Shop. Green 
ware, finished gift Items. All firing 
welcome. Evelyn's Ceramics, 907 Joltn- 
son, 263-6491.

Moving
CITY DELIVERY. Move furniture and 
appliances. One item or complete 
household. Call 263 2225 or 267 9717.

Plumbing

M R ENTERPRISES Chimney Sweep and 
Repair. $45.00. Call M37015.
Concrete Work

CONCRETE WORK No |ob too large gr 
too small. F/ee estimates. Call 263-6491, 
J.C. Burchetl.

FOR FAST deperxfable service. Call ' 
Master Plumber". Call 263-8552.

Rentals
RENT "N " OWN Furniture, major ap
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 263-8636.
Roofing

Fences
REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263-6517 anytime.

ALL TYPES Of roofing Composition, 
cedar shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs. 
D P Drury; 267 7942__________________
ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, 
all types of repairs. Work guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 267-1110.

738 ■  Storage Buildings 774
C 8i O Carpentry. General harxtyman 
repairs of all types No job is to small. 
Reasonable rates, quality work. 263 0703.

PARK-N-LOCK Storage units Reasonable 
rates. Locally owned 711 West 4lh. 263- 
4618 or 267 7586.
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Yesterday's Puzzia Solved:

GENERAL TENDENCIES: 
This is a good day to consider ex
actly what your goals are, and how 
best to go about achie^nng them.~X^ 
charming and understanding at
titude can bring much unexpected 
assistance your way.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19| Find 
a quiet place where you can make 
someplans for the fu tu re . Romance 
can nourish at this time if you 
maintain a pleasant attitude.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A 
big smile can bring you much 
assistance from your mends today. 
Th\p evening can be a very happy 
one for you and your mate.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 
Listen to the opinions.pf persons 
from various backgrounds, and 
gain a new understanding of others.

Make plana for a coming trip.
CHILDREN (Jbm  22 to

ake piai 
MOON I

Jul. 21) Get the advke of persons 
who have been successful in your 
Held of endeavor, and discuss these 
idieas with your mate.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) The 
unusual features of a new project 
should ^  brought to the attention 
of a superior. An interesting dvic 
affair cuTBe oTgreat hrip to you.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to sept. 22) 
Although you are satisRed with 
your success, some new ideas can 
help you acMeve even more. Co
operate more with your co-workers 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) En
joy the activities you have planned 
for the day, but also plain some 
entertainment for later in the week. 
A  small risk could work out nicely.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Now is the tinw to put those new 
ideas in motion at home. Later in 
the day. Invite some good friends 
over for a pleasant get-together.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. K  to Dec. 
21) Attend to important financial 
statements and reports, paying par 
ticular attention to detwa. Take it 
easy andxest up tonight,-----------

CAPRICORN ( D e ^  to Jan. 20) 
Set up a better budget which will 
allow you more recreation, but 
don't cut out any basics. Be more 
thoughtful with your family.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Get together with some of your 
best friends for a mght on the town. 
Maintain a positive attitude with 
everyone you meet today.

10 Haggard novel

ANDY CAPP

11 Cordial
12 Palo —
13 String toy
18 Assumes 

forcefully
19 Produce fruit
24 Detergent
25 Eng. 

composer
27 Restraint
28 Carrias clout
29 Encore!
30 Intermediate 
32 Adds rum
34 Jotted down
35 After taxes
38 Truman
39 Under In 

poems
42 of 

'thieves”
43 Sherlock 56

find . 57
44 Undeveloped 58

stage 59
49 Nothing
50 Banished 61
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54 So much In 

music
Engraving tool 
litcluded 
Fashion name 
The ons 
and —
Dirt

02I1II88
63 Quote
64 Crate
65 WIngllke
67 Mr. Peepers’ 

Walfy
66 Dutch town 
69 Sweater size:

abbr.
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) So 
many ideas for improving your 
lifestyle will occur to you, it would 
be wise to write them down. Get an 
early start on your work today.

If Your Child Is Bom Today 
He or she will have a very in

novative mind, and should be 
educated in  4he most modern 
schools using the most modem 
techniques. Gentle discipline in the 
form of little chores to handle would 
bring the best results with your 
talented and mature progeny.

* * *
“The Stars impel; they do not 

compel." Whst you make of your 
life IS largely up to you!
© 1988, McNaught Synd.

DENNIS THE MENACE

IF  \O U  TELL H 87 A  UE 
SHES WHITE WITH /U-«aER 
— IF  y o u  TELL HER. 
THE TRUTH SH E’S  

LIVID W ITH RAGE.

“ftl show you how I can dance, 
Grandma. You sit down and clap."

I
2 -(f e

CALVIN & HOBBES

*1 SAlI)...VyiHEN''tOU LEARfi HOWTORlDE.ARE 
'tXi GONNA 6ET A REAL 6ICVCLB ? ̂

PEANUTS
6VERV TIME THEY ALL 
60 INTO THE Â ALL, I  
GET LEFT ALONE 

IN THE CAR..

SOMETIMES PEOPLE 
PASS BV ANP ta lk  

TO ME...

wizAMB" 6 p id

m u 's  VlfiDNG X KX) IfNENltP 
vJom\€ in. ioumL 

mKSMOGRIRtRU ME. 
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